


Red-headed Vulture 
(Aegypius ca/vus) 

The Red·headed Vulture Aegypius ca/vus, also known as the Asian King Vulture, 

Indian Black Vulture or PondichenyVulture, is a large vulture, upto 85 em (34 in) long 

and weighs 3.7·5.4 kg. This gaudy·faced vulture was in the past widely distributed, 

with a range over souih-central and south-easlem Asia extending from Pakistan to 

Singapore. Today the range of the Red-headed Vulture is localised primarily to Nepal 

and northern India. In India, it was once widespread across north to south, but now 

very few recordings have been noted in southern India. It is found mostly in dry 
deciduous forests and adjacent open country, in plains and hills, and in cultivated and 

semi-desert areas. 
As in the case of other vultures, Diclofenac is the major cause for population dedine in 

King Vultures, in recent years. Diclofenac is a painkiller administered in livestock; 

vultures are exposed to it when they consume carcasses of livestock treated with 

Diclofenac before death. This results in their poisoning lead ing to death because of 

kidney failure . 
From Least Concern it was uplisted to Near Threatened in 1994, by the IUCN and in 

2007 il was uplisled 10 Crilically Endangered in Ihe 2007IUCN Red List. 
It is called 'King' Vulture because of a spurious reputation for boldness and 

overbearing pugnacity inspiring awe amongst its fellow feasters, and thus 

monopolizing a carcass until it has had its pick of the choicest titbits. 
It is mostly seen solitary or in pairs, it tries to stay away from the group of other Gyps 

vultures at carcasses. It feeds on peripheral items, pirates prey from eagles, 

scavenges smaller carcasses and takes easy prey like turtles. II breeds overall 

December to April, earlier in the plains later in the lower Himalayas; most generally in 

February and March. lis nest is a large platform of sticks and twigs, untidily lined with 

straw and leaves, and nests often near villages. 
NPCIL's volunteers have been monitoring the local population of the 

Red-headed Vultures at their Rawalbhata site. They have been working with the local 

communities to create awareness about the use of Meloxicam as an alternate to 

Didofenac. 

The Environment Stewardship Programme (ESP) of NPCIL, a voluntary programme, 

envisages scientific study of biodiversity, particularly avifauna, in the Exclusion Zones 

(Els) and the environs of their seven nudear power stations. EZ is a 1.6 km radius 

area around the centre of the nudear plant. While only a fraction of this area is used 

for the plant structures, remaining is used for green-belting. Large number of bird 

species have made EZs their homes. The programme also includes training of local 

volunteers, public awareness campaigns to sensitise members of public on 

environment, and improving habitat (particularly of avifauna). 

NPCIL as a responsible corporate citizen believes that these efforts will help in 

promoting habitat conservation and awareness on the importance of a healthy 

environment to make the world a better place for living. 

Rajasthan Atomic Power Station at Rawatbhata in the district of Chittorga~, 

Rajasthan comprises of four operating units, generating 100 MWe, 200 MWe and 

220 MWe (two units) respectively. Two additional units of 220 MWe each are at an 

advanced stage of completion. 

Ita Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited 
~ (A Govt. Of India Enterprise) 
i Vikram Sarabhai Bhawan, Anushakti Nagar, Mumbai· 400094, http://www.npcil.nic.in 
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c o N T 
The Fox, Outfoxed 

Sahas Barve gives us an insight on the 

Indian Fox 01 Ranthambhore. The Indian 

Fox is grappling to cope wilh increasing 

human presence and depleting forests. This 

is an encounter on the lives 01 a fox family 

and 01 their fate in the wild. 

Trapped for Life -
the World of 
Trapdoor Spiders 

Spiders, the master predators are a hugely 

underestimated species . Manju Siliwal 

reveals their intelligent burrowing behaviour. 

Trapdoor spiders do not make webs, but 
live in specialised 

trapped in it lor lile! 

Amidst 
Butterflyland 

burrows and remain 

Jyoti Palekar atlended a BNHS camp at 

Sikkim earlier this year and came back 

mesmerised by the state's natural beauty 

and amazing biodiversity. She gives us a 

detailed account ollhe butlerflies and their 

habitat she saw whi le there. 

Of Shells and 
Slimes 

The Western Ghats are one of the 

most biodiverse hotspots in the world. 

They are also home to a number 01 

endemic snail species. N.A. Aravind and 

N.A. Madhyastha divulge some interesting 

facts about these lesser·known, cryptic 

creatures. 
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EDITORIAL 
" 

" 

'< 

'Green' is patriotism in action 
After the launch of the people's car costing Rs, 1 lakh, The Times of India Oanuary 11, 

2008) wrote chat "chis is the car the greens should embrace rather than oppose." The 

implied meaning being only the 'so-called' greens are concerned with the environmem. 

Does it mean that the 'non-greens' are nOt concerned or should not be concerned with the 

environment? Do they not breathe fresh air? Do they nOt drink clean water or eat fresh 

organic food? Or, more irnponantly in the present context: would the 'non-greens' nOt 

want to drive on pollution free roads? Shouldn't environment protection be the concern of 

each human being? 

I find the term 'green' used by the media, some rimes with derision, for people 

showing environmental concern, rather funny. Anyway for me this is a nOt a term for 

derision, but a compliment. I would like every citizen of this world to be 'green' (figuratively, 

not literally!). Environment should be a parr of mainstream concern, like education, health, 

housing, food, wealth, and human rights. \X/hen we talk of human rights, why ignore the 

right of the Eanh to maintain its ecological balance, or rights of species [Q survive in this 
world? 

Look, at all the fancy adyerosements put up by builders, adorned invariably with 

lo,-ely taU trees, green lawns, blue swimming pools, and a few birds flying around, who 

would not like to li,-e in such places. I have nOt seen any advertisement of a future housing 

colony which shows smoke-spewing chimneys or mine-scarred hills in the background! 

Promising a clean environment is a USP of any intelligent builder, at least on paper. It 

means clean and green environment sell s, so why deride people, intentionally or 

unintentionally, who have devoted their lives to 'protect the environment and nature? 

Environmental protection, unlike amassing wealth, is not only for oneself - it is for the 

whole society and furore generations. I consider selfless environmentalism as the highest 

form of humanity and patriotism. In how man}f other human actions do we consider the 

rights of the future generations in mind? \Vorking for environment protection or species/ 

ecosystem consen'arion is a noble activity - a SOrt of altruism, unforrunately nOt fully 

recognized and appreciated by the society at large. 

Have you noticed the glossy advertisements put up by different state governments to 
attract tourists: they all show fore sts, 'wild animals, ... vaterfall or beaches, hi stOrical 

monuments, delicious local cuisine, and beautiful tribal dancers. I have not seen any state

sponsored advertisement which shows polluting factories, mines, fllthy rivers , polythene

bag covered roads, slums, and big ugly housing colonies (which only a government babu is 

capable of designing!). \Ve all have a family picnic in a clean and green environment, nOt 

besides a polluted riYer or a ravaged forest. \Ve plan a tour with family or friend s {Q see 

monuments, sanctuaries or national park, beaches or mountains, religious places - I still 

have {Q meet a person who has taken his / her family to a polluted industrial area as a family 

outing. Interestingly, even good industrial giants proudly publicise the greenery around their 
plants and housing colonies. 

Despite deriving all types of benefits from nature, I still wonder why more people 
are not interested in prOtecting nature (o r becoming 'green) . \,('hat pre,-ents people from 

coming forward to Stop further destruction of foresrs in the name of development? \'X'hy 

do we throw garbage into the Ganga when we worship it? \Vhy do we leaye filth after 

paying obeisance to our gods? W'hy do most of us keep quite when our national animal is 
hunted co extinction? \Xfhr do consen-ation NGOs have co struggle for financial sun-i ... ·al 

, 



when we giye billions of rupees each year [0 temples, mosques, gurudwaras and other 

religious places? Some religious trusts are doing yeoman service by running schools, training 
centres, hospitals, libraries , medical vans, parks, but when it comes to givi ng 
donation [0 conservation NGOs, not many trusts, corporates and members of public 
come forward. 

\\fhere have we failed to make environmem a part of mainstream concern? 
\Xlhy people do not connect gooJ health, education and menral peace with good em"ironmenr? 
Why does destruction of prime forests in Arunachal Pradesh or forced displacement of a 
tribal for mining purpose not stir the heart of more people? Conservation NGOs haye 
perhaps failed in conyeying the message and making links between a good 
environment and a better life. Perhaps, making em-ironment protection a compulsory 
subject in all schools and colleges make future Indians more interested in nature 
protection. 

The greatest disservice which we can do [0 our country is to spoil it through our 
policies, inaction or carelessly throwing garbage everywhere. Look at the unspoilt paddy 
fields of Kerala or the forest streams of Arunachal Pradesh. And, look at our garbage
littered cities, yillages, high\vays and railway lines. \Vhen some 'greens' wam co clean this 

p mess, they are doing a service to their country. They need co be appreciated, not derided. 
I dream of a day when every Indian will proudly say that I am 'green'. For me, being 'green' 
is patriotism in action. 

Asad R. Rahmani 



The Fox, Outfoxed. 
Text: Sa has Barve 



The Indian Fox, also known as the Bengal Fox, is endemic to the Indian subcontinent 

I
t was dry and hot, and the Acacia tree that 

I was sitting under didn't provide any 

respite from the searing heat. My water 

botcle was as dryas my throat and my \\lork 

hadn't even begun. The bright colours worn 

by the courists 'on evening safari ' momentarily 

caught my attention as I saw the canter trudge 

along in the background. As I train ed my 

binoculars back at the den site, I saw a pair of 

very long ea rs s ti ck ing o ut of o ne of the 

burrows. Roop Singh suddenly pointed oU[ to 

anothe r anima l that was running away, its 

characteristic black rail tip lea \-ing no doubt in 

my mind that I had had my first sighting of 

the I ndian Fox ' /Ilipn bfl{w,lensis, an animal I 
was to obsen'e for cl1(~ next IS days. 

Ranthambhore had always fascinated me, 

bur ] never th ought , wo uld go to 

Ranthambhon.: and stuor foxes. T his anciem 

landscape of Dmrgs and Kilos. local names for 

the mesa(s) and moist valleys respecti\-c1r, is 

fa mous for its tigers that rule the forests. \'\Ihm 

had brought me to this place was not the great 

striped cat, bur a cat-sized canid. I was in 

Ranthambhon:'s Jaisinghpura pascoral land. 
This place was only minures away from me gme 

of the Park but had a stark contrast to the lush 

'Dhak' AllogeisSlls pendllla covered slopes of the 

Ara\-a llis; it wa s quite evidendr heavilr 

degraded. 1 evenhcless, it had a family of faxes 

that looked quite happy and seemed to be doing 

~ui[e well for memselves, all seven of them. 

I had the unique opporruni ry to peck intO the 

life of th is shy creature with rhe he lp of 

Dr. Dharmcndra Khandal of Tiger \'\Iatch, an 

~GO based in Ramhambhore. As a parr of 

their 'Volunteer for Research' prog ramme in 

,\ [ay 2007, I was (Q observe these fascinating 

anima ls in the ir natural habitat, recording 

behaviour near the den, the pressures that they 

faced and undcrsmnding me incredible met that 

helped them sun'in .. in (his human c.lominated 

landscape. 

The 'ndian Fox is a widespread animal of 

arid and scmi ~ a rid areas, espccially partial to 

g rassln nd s. I r is mo stly c repu scu lar and 

nocmrnal in habit and rarely wanders around 

during lhe day. I (s sccreri\-e narure leads ro 

if hardly getting noticed. a Life history strategy 

that might han~ helped ir to sun'jvc in the 

21 " cemury. I r is locally common and seen 

frequenrly in areas like rhe Grear Intlian 
Bustard Sanctuary in J\ [aharashtra. \'clavaunr 

Nat iona l Park in Gujarat and Rollapadu 
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FOX ... OUTFOXED 

\X1ild life Sancruaq' in Andhra P radesh . An 

oppo rtunistic omnivore by narure it forages 
for insects, fruits, rodents and the occasio nal 
unsuspecting little bird. Generally solitary they 

form pairs in the b reeding season, and bo th 

parents share the parenting responsibili ty. The 

average li tter size is 3-4 and they are known [0 

have more than o ne den site in their te rrito ry. 

I t is not respo nsible for lives tock lo sses, hence 

not persecllted in most o f irs range which 

spreads as north as Nepal, although they are 
hunted by some tribes in Tamil Nadu and 

The Indian Fox is known to have more than one den site. The dens 
are large and complex with multiple chambers and escape routes 

Rajasthan for food. They arc quite w ieranr of 

h um an presen ce and generally live in b u rrows 

or under bushes during the day quite close to 

hunn tl settlements. 

The fa mily o f foxes I was srudring lived in 

a de n in an a rea of ab o ut 20 hen ares of 

undulating scrub habitat tha t had highly over

browsed shrubs of Cappmis sepial1o, Cappal1's 

decid"a, Zizyp/.J"s JluIIIIJlldaria, and Ec/.Jillops 
t,'llinatllJ amongst others. There were m any 

patches of Ca/o/tvpis prorem which were fed 

upon by the brigh tly yellow, blue and red 

nymphs of Paimed grasshopper~. Some tree~ 

of Acacia tortilis and Prosopis )u/if/om \vere 

scanered over the area. The area had a man

made water body in the south-we~rern side. J t 

also had three large hotels and agricultu ral 

fields. The den that the foxes occupied had 14 
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burrows. lr had three large burrows wrwe the 

other burrows were much sm aller. The fe male 

fox seemed to favour one of the burrows, while 

the pups would just dive imo anyone of m em. 

T here were 3A other similarly large burrows 

in a radius of about 30 m from the den. 

The foxes consisted o f a m ale, a fem ale and 

four very playful pups. T here was also ano ther 

adult that seemed to linger around the den and 

occasionally guarded the den. This 'helper' adult 

has been noticed in other srudies elsewhere on 

T ndian Foxes and may be one o f the pups from 

the previous li rrer, biding its time to inherit the 

parents' territory and its resources. Although 

foxes arc terri torial, they do seern to tolerate 

tl1is individual. Unforrunate ly, this particular 

animal was so shy that I could never know 

whether it was a male or a fem ale. I could 

distinguish the parent male fro m the female as 

she lacked the black tip o n th e tail. Th e pups, 

however, each with their unique personali ties, 

were difficu lt to tell apart. Only one wi th a 

crescent moon mark at the base o f irs tail sreod 

our and could be identified easily. This was also 

the most ac tive and dominam o f the pups. T he 

pups although almost as big as the parents still 

suckled. It was quite hilarious to watch four 

pups lie on their backs to suckle while mo m 

had [Q arch her back to accommodate her lively 

li eter! 

As foxes are crepuscular J would observe 

their behaviour late in the evening and early in 

rhe morning. Every evening ] would sit under 

a tree at a distance of about 80 m from th e den 

and observe the foxes. The female \v"aS generally 

the fltSt to emerge from the den in tl1e evenings 

and would go off for a drink. The m ale would 

come out o f the den and lie under some bush 

willie the pups played around. \Xlhen the fem ale 

came back the male would wander off, hardly 

ever did J see him coming back before I le fr 

the family a ftcr darkness. 

Numerous feral dogs lived in the area and 

they regularly chased the foxes around. The 

dogs probably subsisted o n the large amount 

of waste p roduced by th e hotels and rhe 

vilhges. The fem ale o n seeing the approaching 

clogs would give a short 'bark', which would 

send the pups packing and they would dive into 

one of (he burrows. The female often did a 



FOX ... OUTFOXED 

Termites form an integral part of a fox's diet The area is frequented by Long-eared Hedgehogs at night 

distraction display and ran in the opposite 

direction to distract the dogs. Once a dog crept 
up ve ry close to th e femal e and sudde nly 

attacked her. The female surprisingly retaliated 

by charging at the dog and chasing him away. 

It was quite amusing to see a large dog being 
chased by a lion-hearred vixen. The vixen 

chased the dog until both of them almost 
bumped imo me. O n seeing me rhe fox ran 

away, ha,,;ng displaced the dog away from rhe 

den. Bur on many occasions, the dogs \vould 

try and dig up the den area. while some would 
chase the pa.rents around. 

I tried [0 locate the foxe s ar night to 

determine their range from the denning area, 

using a powerful torch light, this activity made 

me aware of the other denizens of the night. 
The art"a ... vas frequented by a pair of Golden 

Jackals Callis OllrellS, a Striped Hyena ~1{/l'II(1 

kY(lfIIfl and also Long-ea red H edgehogs 
Hl'lJIierhillJlJ ro//m7s. I ndian Hares UPIIS Jlig,ico//is 

flushed from the grass, and so did Savanna 
Nighrja rs CaP171J111/glls (if.jillis. The waterbody 

attracn:d a lot of birds and it was a cOllunon 

sight ro find \X'oolly-necked Storks CicoJlia 

episroplls, Lirde Grebes TodD'bapllfs l"I~ftco//is and 

Black-winged Sti lts HilJlOlIlOPIfS hilJlfllllOP"S 

feeding near the water as the foxes went for a 

drink. The scrub habitar near the Fox's den 

rewa rded me in many other wars. 1 often saw 
Painted Sandgrousc PlfrorifJ illdims land quite 

close to me as ther prepared to roos[. Southern 
Grey Shrikes LtlllillS lJIeridioJlalis humed from a 
perch catching insects and reptiles, and one 

day a Fan-throawd Lizard Si/ml{/ pOI//ict'7tll/a 

caught my eye! Once a Monitor Lizard Vflralllis 

bengall'llsis bolted fro m a bush '1uite close co 
me, rhis made Roop Singh also bolt in the 

opposite direction as there is a belief that the 
lizard is poisonous, which is not true. 

D uring m id-day when th e foxes we re 

probably dozing off, I approached the den and 

collected the scat of the foxes. Indian Foxes 

have the habit of defecating just outside their 
den, hence fox dens are strewn wirh scats; it is 

also a g reat way to teU if the den is being used 
o r not. A very preliminary scar analys is revealed 

something very inreresting; more than 70% of 

rhe scat contained termite 
parts. Termites in my study 

area do not build large 
n"lound!' above rhe g round, 
bur have a vast network of 

tunnel s just below th e 
g round surface. Surprisingly, 

rhese termite s for m an 
integral part of the fox's diet. 

l1"lis has also been noted in 
so me areas o f Kutch , 

Gujarat. w10st of the scars 
also conta ined bits of 

beetles, grasshoppers and 

Solifitg,e. some contained bird 
feathers whi le rh e others 

were full of hair, and some 

even h ad p lant matter. 
Trag ically, 1 a lso fo und 
pieces of plastic and foil in A local collecting fuel-wood 
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FOX ... OUTFOXED 

A 
Sand and boulder 
extraction by the locals 
often disturb the fox 

rhe scar, which meanr thar the foxes were also 

feeding on garbage. 

Once, as I \vas approaching the den, I smelt 

a horrible stench. Roop Singh prompcly pointed 

Although I can'e say this with ccnainry. as we 

didn 't coliect any tissue sample, the truth 

remains that the foxes of Jaisinghpura have 
disappeared. The female , resilient that she 

was, probably escaped the disease, bur had left 

the area. 

The dogs were not d1C only threat [Q these 

foxes. The success of the pair in bringing 

up four pups, so far, was a testimony fO their 

amazing resourcefulness and cunningness. 

Ranrhambhore is su rrounded by about 

1,400 actes of pastotalland. On I)" 50 actes of 

this land remains, while the rest ha s been 

converred to agriculture. Sand mining is 

rampant in the area and people wen: seen 

regularly exca\-aring sand less [han 100m from 

dle den; [hey were literaUy carrring away the 
habirat in r.racrors! Plastic and other waste that 

was generated and improperly disposed off 

wa!' fUlding a way into the diet of the foxes, 

ro the tail marks of a t\ [o nitor leading inro one which must have been detrimcnral to [heir 

of the burrows. That evening I realised rhar health. The area is heavily g razed by sheep 

the family had abandoned this den. rorrunarely. and goats. The herders often disrurb fox 

I was aware of anodler den sire in the area and dens by digging them up or seali ng them 

found [hem there. But one of the pups was with sand, {his was told to 1l1e by II herder 

nussing! Over the next few da}'s {he rest of the himself. 

pups roo started showing signs of disease and In a time when we talk about landscape 

startcd ro lose body condition. They became ecology, areas like Jaisinghpura that lie ours ide 

less active at first, and subsequently skinny and pro tected areas, but harbour wildlife. also 

\'ery obviously weak. I was helpless as I saw playa \'ital role in maimailung the di\'ersity of 

them die onc after the mher, I think e\'en dle the area. Granring [hem so me level of 

male succumbt:d to the disease. A description protection can prove to be a blessing for 

of the symptom s ro a friend who is a Icsst:r known animals like {he Indian Fox, 

The area is heavily grazed ve terinarian rC\'ealed that it could have becn a hcdgdlOg. :-:andgrouse and monitor lizard. If 
by sheep and goats disease that the foxes contracted from the dogs. we can'r look be}'ond the 'tiger-cenu-ic' mode 
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of const:rvation we can at least ensure {hat 

such areas arc included while planning our 

prorected areas, and u-y to help thcse sl11aU, 

bur beautiful animals survi\'e \,,;[hoU[ fear. The 

foxes of Jaisinghpura ha\-e gone imo oblivion. 

But there art: orner populations of foxes in 

o thcr are as like rhe Ban aas ravines near 

Ranthambhorc. Prorection of these peripheral 

areas o f the: Park can alone sa\'e the fox from 

ow foxed in R.1nthambhore! • 

Sa has Barve has finished his 
M.Sc. in Wildlife Sciences from 
Wildlife Institute of India. His interests 
include biogeography, community 
ecology. birding, hiking, camping, 
and photography. 
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A trapdoor nest of Heligmomerus sp. on the ground 

Trapped for Life - • 

the World of Trapdoor Spiders 
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Text and photographs: Manju Si liwal 

Lili le Miss 1..,\ uHet 

Sat on a tuffet, 

i: at ing ber curds and wil ey. 

A lo ng came a spider, 

WIlD sa t down bes ide l,cr, 

And frightened Miss Muffet away. 

M 
o s r of u s h ave bCl:n 

introduced to spiders in ou.r 

childhood, be ir this nurser)" 

rhyme or the S[O[y of the king observing 

the.:: determined lircle spider mat climbed 

lip the wall every rim e it slipped down 

to creare irs web. Some of us undersrand 

i\ Liss i'. luffcr's pn:ciicamcm, bur Like all 

'creepy crawlies', especially rhe most 

noticeable and grandiose archirccrs -

[he bees and termites, spiders also havt: 

cerrain fascinating abilities and [alenrs 

that demand our respect and attention. 

The accura te assessment ()f perspective 

and geomcrry whik creating thar perfecr 

web is unitlue ro these arachnids. Bur 

spiders do nor JU St create..: \\:eb =- [Q trap 

their prey ... there is more [0 the talcill' 

o f our trick y spider! 

There arc certain spiders that do nO[ 

make webs, and live either in burrows 

or amongst foliage or lead a nomadic 

life. One such group thar remain trapped 

for life within their highly specialised 

burrows is the trapdoor spiders! 

Trapdoor spiders arc primitive and 

b e lo ng to rh e sa m e subord e r 

Orthognarha (mygalomo rph spiders) 

as th ar o f mranrulas - rhe bird eating 

spide rs. Trapdo or spiders have rwo 

pairs o f book lungs unlike the Il"lodern 

spiders (suborder Labidogn atha) that 

han;: a s ingle pa ir. Th ey also di ffer 

(rom the modern form s by the vertical 

m ovc: ment of th e ch e lic e ra e . the 

StTlIcrurc that holds (he fangs. 

TRAPDOOR SPIDERS 

A camouflaging trapdoor burrows on tree trunks 

As the name suggests, the trapdoor 

spider's foremost habit is that tlley make 

a door at tile entrance to their small 

rube like burrow=-, which =-erves tile dua l 

purpose of prott:ction or covt:r, as well 

as a trap to caprure pre )'. Anoth e r 

brilliant design of interior decoration / 

archi tecrure is the inside wa ll of th e 

burrow that has a thick layer of silk, 

which prevenrs dle burrow from caving 

111 and al so form !' a suita bl e 

microclimate (o r the spider. T he door 

is also made of a thick laye r of silk 

and is tightly held hinged to one end of 

the burrow entrance. ~ Io s t o ften dry 

leaves, mos=-, lichens and soil particles 

are adhered to the o llfe r wall o f the 

doo r, s imul a ting th e surround ing 

environment. And, with the trap door 

shut, th e b u rrow s a re hig hl y 

camouflag ed m aking it difficult ro 

locate. The only way rhe presence of 

these mas termind spicias in th e: area 

can be es tablished is by locating empty 

trapdoor rea:ca rs, in which the door is 

lefr open. On closer examination of the 

immediate surroundings and with gende 

prodding, active burrows can be located. 

!\'lost often where suitable substrate is 

available many of these spider burrows, 

of varying sizes (based on rhe door 

size), occur in close proximity. Also, tile 

[cason fo r such clumped distribution 

of these spiders is that ther are poor 

dispersers. Usually, there are man y 

smaller burrows that are occupied br 

tile juveniles that dispersed from their 

natal burrow near an adult female's 

burrow. 

In India, o f the [Otal 83 sp ecies 

(under 26 g enera and 8 familie s) o f 

m rgalomo rph spide rs, the trapdoo r 

spiders art represented by five families, 

10 genera with 21 species. 

Trapdoo r spiders are =- mall in s ize 

ranging fro m 5 mm (() 25 m m and 
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TRAPDOOR SPIDERS 

are either arboreal or ground dwelling. 

They occur throughout rhe cDumry 

from the plains [0 the high mououins, 

lhough Lite; distribution is patchy and 

not clearly known. They live in burrows 

that could be found on tree tru nks. 

on o r between rocks, on roadside 

bunds and on flat ground depending 

on rhe species. 

Trapdoor spiders arc nocturnal and 

lead a soliraqr tife confined to their 

burrows, except when tht; burrow is 

either destroyed o r disrurbt;:u, and o r 

when there is no chance of expansion 

of rhe bmww to accommodate rhe 

growing spider. Only male trapdoor 

sp iders o n maturation leave rheir 

burrow, and lead a nomadic life 

Q 

An illustration of a Diplothele burrow 

wandering in search of mares and 

occupy temporary hiocoU[s during the 
day. 

Living within the burrow for most 

of their lives, the trapdoor spiders live 

in a world dependent on vibrations. In 

the immediate:.: surroundings of the 

burrow entrance a very fine network of 

silk lining is present, through which the 

spider senses the mm"emenr of prey and 

also, interestingly, judges the prey size. 

\~hen a prey is sensed, the spitler moves 

closer {Q the entrance and at the right 

moment, in a flash the LCap door is 

opened, and the prey is quickly brought 

in and paralyzed. Like all !'pidcrs, these 

trapdoor spiders first paralyze their prey 

by injecting venom through the fangs 

in the chelicerae. A long with the 
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A mating pair of trapdoor spiders 

ve no m, enzymes arc also inj ected , 

which dissolve the animal rissue, and 

tbt: n rhe spider SliCk:-; the dissolved 

tissue. It is nor clearly known whether 

the trapdoor spiders ensnare their prey 

in silk within the burro\\~ This may nor 

In those trapdoor spiders that have 

a single burrow entrance, as in the case 

of spiders of the genus Idiops and 

HtligllJollJrrJIs (hhopldae), rhey rd}' 

entirel y on their s trength . Their 

burrows lead vertica lly into the ground 

and are thickly lined with silk; their 

trap door is also relatively thick. cork

like anti du nut open easily. \~hil e in 

another genus SasoJlirm (Barychelidae) 

the spiders also have a similar single 

burrow entrance, however. wit h a 

wafer-like trapdoor. And. at the time 

of threat instead of moving to {he 

deeper end of the burrow they jump 

out when the door is forced open, to 

escape amongst rhe fallen debris on 

the ground. I n the arboreal spiders o f 

the ge nus Jaso" (l3aryche lidae), the 

burrow is a short retreat made in a 

shallow depre::;sion on the tree trunk. 

The burrow is shaped like a peanm 

be the necessary case as rhe prey is pod and has twO trap doors at either 

trapped inside the burro\v and there is ends. In this case when there is an 

no chance of escape. intrus ion at one dour rhe spi der 

On the other hand, when the spider 

senses a threat, or when an intruder is 

at the door, these little creatures r.ightly 

hold (he door from within and do not 

give up ve ry easily. And, only when their 

strength drains our and on realizing that 

{hey no longer can hold the door they 

dash ro the deeper end of the burrow. 

Trapped within [he bUHOW awl hdple!'s 

as they may seem, few of these spiders 

have further evolved other ingenious 

escape strategies. 

escapes through the other. Simi lar is 

(he case in the ground-dwelling spiders 

of [he genus Diplolbr/, (Bar)'cheudae), 

which have [\vo trap doors thar lead 

inro a single chamber forming a Y
shaped burrow: In still others, as in the 

ground-dwelling spide;:rs of the genus 

COHo/hele (Ctenizidae), they have [\\'0 

D -s hapt:t1 curk-like doors, with o ne 

locared at the entrance uf rhe burrow 

functioning as a trap door, while the 

other is located at the rca.f deep-end 

First chamber 
with silk lining 

Second chamber 
without silk lining 

Entrance • 

Escape door 

An illustration of a Conothele burrow 



of the burrow and used as an escape 
door. At the time of threat, this little 

spider cleverly moves behind the rear 
door, giving an impression that the 

burrow is unoccupied. 

The co urtshi p and m ating in 

trapdoor spiders is again very unique. 

Firstly, as to when exactly maring takes 
plac in these spiders is nOt known. 

However, mature male trapdoor spiders 

that are known to be s.hort-lived leading 
a nomadic life have only been coUecred 

during the rainy months, suggesting the 

mating period. It is only for mating that 

th e adult s o f th ese spid e rs me et. 
Secondly, just as to how a male locates 

a fema le, who is hidden behind a 

trapdoor, is nOt clearly known. It is 
susp ected that sin ce mal es lead a 

nomadic life and any silk they come 
across, they know it to belong to a 

fe male or to an in'ln'13(Ure spider. 

Here again, the males are able to make 
the distinction as to whether it is an 

adult femal e burrow or of an 
immature based o n the strength of 

the silk and from the size o f the door. 
Moreover, it is likely tha t immatu re 

spiders do not respond to th e male 

signals and do not open the door. 
D r. Rob ert Rave n, a lead ing 

ata ch nologist from Queensland 

Museum, Australia, has fou nd through 
experiments that when a female is kept 
in a container she silks it up. After 

removing me female from the container 

when a male is placed in lilC container, 
he responds to the silk alone. This shows 

rhat the female has a different silk t}1)e. 

\Vhether the female is putting a chemical 

!'ignal in her silk for a male to detect her 

burrow is not known. 
I n the wild, on locating the burrow 

of the female, the male then taps the 

Joor sig naling to the fema le his 
presence, and continues to tap till she 

responds. I f the female is receptive, she 

opens the trapdoor and in a flash of a 
second. the male holds her up with his 
front legs. And, in order nOt ro get 

TRAPDOOR SPIDERS 

Diplathele gravelyi with its eggsac in an excavated burrow 

eaten, he quickly locks her chelicerae 

fangs widl the big spine presem on the 
tibia of his fIrst leg. Then, using the 

palps, the male, transfers the sperms 
into the female genitalia known as 

spermath ecae. Thi s la sts for a few 

minutes, fo llowing which he releases 
the female and quickly moves away. 

The male then continues irs nomadic 

existence in search of another mate. 
Up o n egg-lay in g, the fema le 

rrapdoor spider wraps dle eggs in a 

thick larer of silk, and depending on 

the genera the eggsac is eithet hung to 

the roof of d'lc burrow as in [he case 

of SasOIl, or is carried by the spider in 
its chelicerae throughout the incubation 

p eriod as in Diplalb,It', l diops and 

H eligtIJOtIJf nlS. Tht: number of eggs in 
an eggsac may \'arr from species to 

species, ranging from 10 to 50. And, 
exactly as to how long the incubation 

period la sts is nor known. The 

spiderlings appear to stay with the adult 
female for a few weeks, and undergo 
at least twO moults before they leave 

the nat.11 burrow to start life on their 
A Heligmamerus spider teased out 

of its burrow 
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TRAPDOOR SPIDERS 

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT SPIDERS 

'" Spiders can taste theirfood and some 
nems are rejected because of taste. 
Unlike humans, spiders taste theirfood 
with their tarsi using chemo-sensitive 
hair. 

'" Nearly all spiders use venom to 
immobilise their prey before feeding. 
This makes it easy for them to feed 
on othe rwise dangerous prey 
animals. Some crab spiders catch 
Bumble Bees that are far heavier than 
themselves. 

'" Spiders practice what is called 
external digestion, which means 
enzymes and other digestive juices 
are injected or spat on the prey's 
body. The soft tissues are broken 
down by these juices and sucked up 
by the spider. 

'" Smaller spiders, especially those that 
feed on larger prey, e.g. members of 
FamiIy~, biteonlyasmall hole 
in the cuticle of their prey and suck the 

juices out through n. Thus, what is left 
is an intact shell of the prey animal. 

'" Pirate Spiders from Family Mimetidae 
live exclusively on other spiders and 
the ant spiders from Family ZOdariidae 
feed on ants in particular. 

'" Mouse Spiders are known to take 
insects and small animals, like 
bandicoots, in the wild. The brown 
recluse spider Loxosceles fee/usa 
prefers dead scavenged prey over 
live prey. 

'" While most spiders feed on 
invertebrates most of the time, they 
will take vertebrates when they can. 
Reports of Do/medescatching small 
fish several times her own weight, of 
Leucomestris taking small lizards up 
to ns own weight and of Lycosids 
and Pisaurids catching tadpoles and 
small fish are fairly well documented. 

'" Spiders such as Cupenniuscan hunt 
just as effectively with their eyes 

The author and her assistant Saroj searching for live trapdoor burrows on a mudbank 
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covered as with them open. However, 
spiders such as the woH spiders, and 
particularly the jumping spiders, that 
go out actively looking for prey rely 
much more on sight. 

'" Evidence of large spiders taking small 
birds is also known in the tropiCS. 
Tales of tarantulas taking snakes in 
the wild are harder to verify though 
the first description of them doing so 
was written by the Roman Gaius 
Plinus Secundus about 2,000 years 
ago. 

'" In 1924, Reginald Pocock described 
finding a Poecilotheria rega/isfeeding 
on a rat in India, though no mention is 
made of whether the spider actually 
killed the rat. 

'" A tale from Australia wriHen in 1919 
by Mr. Chisolm describes him finding 
a chicken that had been killed and 
dragged 16 m to a burrow by a Bar1<ing 
Spider Se/enocosmia. 

own behind these trap doors. But vcry 

little is known about these wonders of 
narure as these secretive spiders stili 

remain poorly studied mainly due [Q 

their cryptic naturc and lack of 

awarcnC!i!i. Hopefully this article has 
been an eye-opener fo r some and the 

fascinating facts have over ridden rhe 

fear that some may feel for spiders. 
Th c re poss ibl y ex is t man y morc 

interes ting fact s and mysteries tha t 
continue ro remain hidden behind the 

trapdoors an d a re wait ing to be 

Manju Siliwal is an arachno
logist working with WILD , 
Coimbatore. 



Sow seeds of appreciation 
for our biodiversty 

India is blessed with priceless treasures from dense fores ts, grass lands. desen s, mouncains, corals and coastlines, 

which harbour a biodiversity that is rhe envy of the world. The health of natural habitats and their wild denizens is the 

fin est indica tOr of rhe long- term health of our nation. All rhese combined constitute the survival assets for 

over one billion Indians to ensure a better quali ty of life. 

We at Union Bank want [Q spread the conservation message to all our cuscomers and benefi ciaries. 
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Large Silverstripe, the largest and finest among Indian Fritillaries Punchinellos perch with wings only half open 

The Circe is fond of overripe fruits and flowers The Blue Duke is an endangered species 

Amidst Butterllyland 
Text: Jyoti Palekar 

Sometimes the journey is as rewarding as the destination. 
How many times had 1 thought of this while we were 

on our butterfly trails in northern Sikkim. The lush green 
vaUey o f the Teesta river on one side and awe-inspiring 

mountains, occasionally providing glimpses of snowcapped 
peaks on the other side, were o ur constan t companio ns 

through our journey. The River Teesra is magically beautiful 
with her aquamarine blue colour, leaving a mesmerising effect 

on a nature lover. 

O n our way from Siliguri, we crossed the Sal (Sbona 

robllsla) forest in lhe Rangit Valley in southern Sikkim and 

emcred thc rempc"ue fores ts, in thc north, beneath canopics 
of rall evergreen and semi-deciduous trees, there was a dense 

undergrowth of a variet), o f wild flowers, orchids, wi ld 

banana, Palldallus, neules, trcc ferns and giant bamboo. 
Tfrlll;,wlitl IJryliocarpa, a gigantic buttressed tree with drooping 
branches, was pleasantly breaking rhe monotony of green 
with its coppery red fruiting branches. As the vehicle swerved, 
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each turn on the road held a surprise. Numerous types of 
ferns, mosses and lichens formed natural patterns of vivid 

colours on huge damp rocks adjacent to the road turning 

each grayish black stone into a mural. Occasional glimpses of 
me srupendous Kangchenjunga ('The Five Treasures of 5now:-;', 

as it contains five peaks), the third highest mount.,un range in the 

world, continued to rake my breath away at c\'ery sight! 

For a statc of its size, Sikkim has remarkable biodi\'crsity. 
Covering just 0.20 0 o f the geographical land of the coumry. 

Sikkim is home to 4.500 types of flowering planrs. 500 types 
of orchids. 36 types o f rhododcndrons, 20 va rieties of 

bamboos and 9 va rieties of trec ferns. Thc fauna includes 

about 550 btrd, 33 repti le and '\ 44 manmlai species. Our 

o f the 1,500 species of bunerflies found in lndia, close to 

700 spccies arc found in Sikkim, including the gorgeous but 
endangered Bhutan Glory and Kaise r-E ~ Hind. Being 
identified as a biodiverse hotspot for and in order ro protect, 

propagate and dcyelop the rich wi lderness therein, the state 



• 

has brought 31 % of its rota' geographic area under the 

Protected Area Network and Biosphere Reserve so that the 

fragi le ecosystem of Sikkim is saved from being over 

exploited and depleted. 

Our campsite was at Namprikdang near Mangan 'the 

district capital o f nonhern Sikkim'. Situated ncar [he 

confluence of rivers Kanika and Tccsra in a verdam va lley, 

and surrouI'!,dcd by overpowering mountains on all the four 

sides, rhe location of the campsite was unique and pristine. 

I was part of a tcam of nine members lead by Isaac Kchimkar, 

General Manager, Prog rammes, BN HS, and Gandcn 

Lachungpa. W/c had best o f both the \vorlds. Isaac, 'the 

butterfly expert' leading the butterfly camp in Sikkim, often 

referred to as the cMecca for buncrfly enthusiasts', and G~lI1den 

looked over the smallest derail to make our camp enjoyable. 

We began our journey well after sunrise. The main 

advantage of butterfly watching is that it suits everyone, even 

if one is not an early riscr. Unlike bird watching, there arc 

no ea rly bird incentives or rewards. These tin )' jewels derive 

their energy from the sun, and hence, the best rime [Q watch 

them is when they bask in the sunshine 1O raise their body 

temperature, which would have faUen during the night. Our 

flISt day became memorable by sightings of rare bu({crnies. 

The fas t being Orange Punch (DodoJlo egeoll) belonging to 

Family Riodinidae popularl)' known as 'Meralmarks'. Unlike 

most of the butterflies in this family that have blue upper 

sides of wings, this has a dark brown base with orange bands. 

\X/e saw many Olher Metalmarks, including Punchinello 

(ZuJleroJ jlegyas), a purple-brown butterfly with white spots, 

perched on a fern leaf basking \\·ith its wings pardy opcn, 

Tailed Judy (Abisara lIeophroll) on bird droppings and Dark 

Judy (Abisara plla) on the damp forest floor. 

The c[cdit of scientific s tud)', cla ss ification and 

documentarion on butterflies in India, Myanmar, and Pakistan 

goes to some members of rhe British army, Brig W Ho Evans, 

Col Charles Swinhoe, Lt Col Bingham to name a fcw. 

\Xlhcn these officials were posted (Q 1 ndia, they were amazed 

by the diversity of butterflies and insects, and [Ook their study 

as a hobby. England has about 45 specics o f butterflies, which 

is small compared to lndia that has C. 1,500; the British must 

hayc had a hard time while naming the Indian butterflies! 

Rightly the butterflies were named afrer either a civilian or 
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army titles (Scrgcam, Commodore, 

Constable, Admiral, Knight), b)' royal 

names (Rajah, awab, Duke, Baron, 

Prince, Archduke, Count, Earl), animal 

o r p lant they resembled (Batwing, 
Birdwing, Panther, Crow, Tige r, 

Leopard, Yam fly, J a)" Peacock, Oak 

leaf) , by the habitat where they were 

found Ounglc G lo ry, Forester, Grass 

Blue, Hedge Blue) or simply based o n 

rhci_f shape, colours and appearance 

(Map, Orange Tip, Beak, Founing, Flat, 

Lacewing, Silvcrlinc, Swordtai l) o r 

based on their behaviour (Hopper, 
Dart, Cruiser, Swift, Wanderer, Psyche). 

As we crossed a precarious bamboo 

suspension foot bridge built over [he 

rapidl)· moving stream for fun and for 

fulftlling our advcnrurous desire, there 

was a prized ca tch waiting on the other 

end. J r was a Blue Duke (EJllha/ia dllrga) , 

The bamboo suspension foot bridge lead 
the group to the beautiful Blue Duke 

included under l;amil), Hcsperiidae. As 

we alighted from o ur vehicle intending 

to take a smaU \valk 1O our campsite, 

we saw the firSt member of lhe Skipper 

family; it was a Green Awlct, again a 

rare butterfly. ] ts greenish glow and 

ochre bands werc visible even from a 
distance. Most of us wcrc on our knees 

to get a close glimpse of ir and try our 

luck at photographing this tiny jewel in 

fadin g lig ht. Yes, p horograph ing 

butterflies makes one humble ... literally! 

It m ay appear th at burter fl y 

identification is relatively easy and 

logical, but it is definitely n OI child's pia),. 

This Awlet gets its nallle from the awl 

shape of the third scgmcnr of its palpi 

(area around its eye) . 'Co mmon 

Fivering' has six rings on its hind wings, 

<Paris Peacock' is not found in Paris, and 

a few large skippers are calk:d ~Demons' ! 

truly ar irs best behaviour, giving us an opporn mi ty [ 0 take 

several pictures. Thi~ is a large butterfly with 90 to lOS mm 

wingspan flashing a g reenish-blue meta llic sheen, surely a 

phorographer's del ight". I n the soft and warm rays of the 

sun, its o live green body and white discal bands were looking 

gorgeous. \Y/e spotted the Yellow and Clear Sailer (f\T'Plis 

(wallll/ and f\1tplis rliflia) basking with wings outspread. J t is 

not casy to diffcremiare between Sailers and Sergeants as 

bmh arc similar in shape and have a black body with white/ 

yel low bands. The key to identification is: Sailers have a 

white or yellow band on the upper side of their abdomen 

forming a discontinuous band across the hind wings, while 

in most Sergeanls lht.: U,lI\U is continuous on the abdomen 

of the burterfly. 

Later in the afternoon , o n our way to the Tingvong 

monastery, on a small uphill path through thick green forest, 

we saw a Tailed Red rorester (Lelhe SifIOriX) , another rare 

butterfl)'. This brown butterfly is never seen basking with 

open wings and gels very well with the forest floor. It tilts its 

body perpendicular to the sun's rays so that one wing gets 

enough exposure and optimum energy from the sun. 

Bu tterflies are classified into two superfamilies -

Papilionoidae and Hesperioidac. So far, we had seen the 

members of Papilionoidae the <crue butterflies', which arc 

further classified as Papilionidae (most of the members have 

tailed hind wings. hence aptly called Swallowtails) , Pieridae 

(\'(Ihitcs and Yellows), Nymphatidac (Brush-footed butterflies 

- the forelegs arc covered with hair which appear like 

brushes) and Rjodinidae (Metalmarks). The Skippers are 
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As we were 100 m away from the camp sirc, we saw our 

lasr butrcrfl y of the day - the Red Caliph (Ellispf fIIt/!]IJlius), 
aga1l1 a tit re one. 

Thc buttertly camp had an importanr visit on its schedule: 

rhc 'Rangrang Butterfly Park '. U:-;ha Lachungpa, a Senior 

Forest Officer, is helping the Sikkim Forest Department to 

develop a six hectare terrace land, surrounded by thick, vi rgin 

forest into a beautiful butterfly park. Food plant of several 

native butterflies arc planted between the crees by minimising 

the forest clearance. Unlike other butterfly parks in I nelia 

and abroad, Rangrang Butterfl}' Park will be wil houl an 

enclosure or nets. 1r is envisaged that the Park will bc self 

sustaining, and will not rCCJuire import of larvae and pupae 

for sustaining and nurruring thc diversc g roup of buttcrflies. 

As soon as wc reached the butrcrfly park, our attention 

was caught by a series of black-winged large butterflies 

belonging to Swallowtails. T hese handsome and exquisite 

buttcrflies arc loca lly common and arc often seen fluttering 

on floweri ng plants of marigold and Chinese Hibiscus. But 

nothing was morc spectacular than seeing a Pari s Peacock 

(Papilio pan's). Narrow metallic green discal bands on the upper 

forewings and large peacock blue patches on rhe upper hind 

wings make this butterfl}' truly attractive. It was impossible 

to capture it in flight on a still camcra or in a movie shoot. 

Seeing the Paris Peacock in action is a moment to cherish for 

a lifetime. 

It is an oxymoron that the butterflies referred to by 

majest ic n ames like Rajah s and Nawabs never visit 

flowers but are attracted to animal dung, urine, overripe 
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fruits and dead c rabs. \Y./c 

carried baits made up of over

ripe fruits and drice! fermented 

prawns CO rhe buc[crfly park. 

\X/c had [Q wail pali..:ntly before 

we saw the Tawny Rajah (sub 

sp. hierax) acrua lly setding o n 

[he b ait. It looked quite 

diffcrenr from su b spec ies 

berJ/lI!dflJ we sec in peninsular 
1 ndi-a. I ( is o b se rved char 

burrcrflics that have isolated 

populations show geographical 

Hence, va rio u s protective 

adapta tion s like ca mo uflage, 

mimicry and symbiosis with 

o ther insects have been evolved 

by the butterflies. \v/c saw a 

congregation of black spiny 

catcrpilLm of J ndian Tb n oiscshcll 

(/'!)'Illpha/js coshlllirimsis) ncar the 

suspension bridge fceding 

cogcthcr to avoid predation. 

D ark Blu e Tiger (Timlllo/a 

seplellln"oJlis), Chocolate Tiger Kangchenjunga - India's highest and 
wo~d 's third highest peak 

( Pflrtlll/icfI IIIt/flllells), Chcs rnut 

Tiger (P(Jr(III/i{(J silo) and Sniped Blue Crow (E"p/offlllllf/dlm]. variations. Inaccessible terrains such as moumains prevem 

interbreeding between the sr ecies and cause it to evolve into 

separare speCies. 

Before we wondered whether our orher es teemed guests 

will arprove our bait recipe, we saw a Large Yeoman 

(Cirrorhlvo oon·s) and a Cruiser (Villdfl/a fro/a) flutteri ng ncar 

the bair. These Nymphal ids bel o ng to th e subfamil ), 

Hcliconiinae which include larger butterflies in the shades 

of yellow called as I ,'ritiUaries, native of I-l imala)'as and North

eastern region. L'lccwings, Yeomen, Si lverstripes and Costers 

arc also included in the subfamily. On the firsl day near rhe 

Tinbrvong monaste ry, we had seen a pretty I ... rge Silvcrstripe 

(Cl;ildrtllfl rhildrelll) , an orange yellow butterfly with sever .. 1 

black spots on the upper side of its wings and silver suipes 

on tbe underside of its hind wings, freque ntly settling on 

marigold flowers, which dotted the open 

grassland in fro m the monastery. Wle had 

previously seen Yellow Coster (AcmftJ 

issoria) and Red Lacewing (Ce/Dosi(J bib/is) 

on two diffen:nt trails. 

As we veIHured into the cool forest 

ncar the burrerfly park, we saw a small 

inconspicuous butterfly: the C reat Darkie 

(A //o/illffS dmllli/tJ). Seeing a blillerfly which 

Isaac and Usha saw and photobrraphed for 

the first time gave me a sense of achicve

mem and excitement; and suddenly (his 

buncrfl y became rh e mos t imporra nr 

sighting of the second day. 

arc some of the bunerflies thar wc ticked off from our list 

during the camp belonging to [he subfamily Danainae, the 

l\ lilkweed burrerflies wruch ingest p lant rox in s fro m dle 

foodplams during their caterpillar stage and srore them in 

their body so thar the predato rs find them distasteful. These 

buttcrfljes advertise [heir bright warning colours and bo ld 

contrasting panerns by their slow and unhurried flight. Circe 

( J-IfSh·/lO 1/(/1110) a fairly common bllrrertly. seen several times on 

the trail s, mimics Chcstnut Tiger. 

The besr displ <lY o f camouflage is demonstrated by the 

Orange O,lkleaf (Ko//ill/a illac/ms), which we sponed on our 

way ro amprikdang. and the Autumn Leaf (Do/rsrbn//ia 

bistJ//ide), which we sa\v ncar the w<lrerfa ll at Ligzya on the 

third day. Oakleaf is an exact replica of an oak leaf, complete 

with colour, shades, the midrib and even 

some fungal spots! Once dis turbed, it 

opens its wings. flashing brilliant sp lashes 

of blue. o range and wa rm chocolate 

brown colo rs. This suddcn djsp lay o f 

colours startles rhe predator momentarily 
and allows rhe butterfly ro escape and hide 

once again among olher dead leaves. 

leaving lhe prcdawr thoroughly puzzled. 

I t is a challenge for a keen eyed butterfly 

sporrer to spot the Oakleaf on the fo resl 

floor. amidst dry fo liage 

One of Ihe most miraculo us sights in 

nature is rhe life cycle of a butterfly, it goes 

through a complete metamorphosis as it 

passes through four distinct smgcs: egg. 

carcrpiliar, pupa and adult butterfly. Survival 

during cadl stage remains a challenge for 

these tiny h .. rmlcss insects having no special 
mechanism [() figh[ back [heir predators. 

as 
flora and fauna of the region 

Sikkim does nor have a srate butterfly 

given <In oppo rtunity. I would vote for the 

Golden Sapphire (Ilt /iopboms broDlI/a), a 

tiny l"urmeric yellow butterfly with red 

marking o n the edge of its upper bind 

wings. This butterfly is fairly common in 

Sikkim. When perched in a closed wing 

position, ir is nor easy [Q differentiate this 

bu[[erfl), from the Purpl e and Gree n 

Sapphire that I had Seen previously in 
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AMIDST BUTTERFlYlAND 

Plutodes flavescens is a moth found in 
North -east Himalayas, Borneo, Sumatra and Java 

amdapha in Arunachal. A follower unaware o f its hidden 

beauty can miss a heartbeat if he sees this tiny butterfly 

suddenly open its wings and fla sh its golden, coppery sheen 

amidst rhe black borders o n its upper wings. The iridescent 

golden colour is nor due to pigments, bur due to the 

strucrurcd scales present on the membranes on the wings of 

rh e butterfl y. I n several shimmering butlcrflies, th e 

arrangement of scales on the wings determine the colour, 

pattern and iridescence o r the rainbow dfcee. 

River banks and the damp forests near the waterfalls arc 

ideal spots co see burterflics mud puddling. Iud puddling is 

a social activity where several males of one or more species 

are seen on damp fores t floor, river banks or on the mud 

patches engrossed in the uptake of sal ts. The sodium and 

amino acids collected from lhe salts arc o ften transferred [Q 

the female during mating. These sal ts enhance me survival 

rate of the eggs. 

Fortunately. we encountered dear and sunny weather 
throughout our trip. The ample sunshine helped these 

gorgeous beauties ro warm enough [Q be alen and evasive, 

teaching us an imponant lesson lhat patience is a prerequisite 

in burterfly photography. However, we chanced upon our 

best models at night. A light trap [Q attract and study moths 

was se t up for two nights. Several moths ga thered on a white 

bedsheet. \'(Ie were amazed by their variety in shape, size, 

even colours and patterns; some were transparent like a lace. 

Our butterfly lisc became lo nger day by day going over 

80 species. The list of trees and wild flowers sighted and 

identified during the camp looked impressive; it included 

Elephant Creeper, a vine with huge pods, which I saw for 

the first time. Ganden ensured tha t we got a taste o f local 

cuisine during our stay, we tried 'l scus' - a local vege table, a 

preparation o f fern s and 110k.iJjlllo, which flowers only once a 

year, dried spinach soup and momos. 

The calls of the Himalayan LauglUngthrush reminded us 

to head towards the nearby forest in the mornings and evenings 

for bird watching. Green [,"lagpie, Great Barbet, \Xlhite-capped 

Redstart, forktails, Grey-headed Canary Flycatcher, Verditer 

FlycaKher, drongos were all seen and occasionally heard. IVlore 

blessed team members got glimpses of the Minla and Yuhina; 

birds found only in the North-casc. 

Sikkim's narural beauty is garrulous rather than tranquil. 

The waterfalls thunder, the Teesta gushes, burterflies quiver, 

insects hum and the locals are constan tl y busy in their 

activities. The Government is taking ac tive interest in the 

development o f infrastructure. The pristine forests have been 

cleared for cardamom plantations, roads are being widened 

and new o nes are being constructed. National Hydroelectric 

Power Corporation Limited, India's premier hydropower 

company is at work building several dams across Teesta. 

Tees[a Hydroelec tric Projec t, stage-V is under progress. 

Blasting is seen and heard. The vigorous ri ver is being rarned. 

Unforrunaceiy. every man-made development comes with a 

price tag, which nature has to pay. I wonder how much a 

biodiverse state like Sikkim would have to pay. I hope it is 

not significant and Teesra will continue to keep constant 

company to a traveller passing through Siliguri and attracts 

individuals towards its lush luxuriam valier- The snowcapped 

peaks continue to shine resisting the climate change and the 

gorgeous bucrerfl ies wh ich are the indicarors o f well 

preserved habitation draw nature lovers from the enti re 

country to Sikkim for a rewarding sojourn. _ 

Jyoti Palekar has a Masters degree in Environmental 
Engineering and is working in the area of 
environment management for Industries and 
infrastructure. She is a member of the BNHS, and 
has a keen interest in nature and enjoys camps. 
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Sex change in a female Silver Pheasant! 

The female Silver Pheasant is mostly plain olive brown 

The Lucknow Zoological Garden 

witnessed a rare phenomenon in a Silver 

Pheasant. A female Silver Pheasanr 

changed her gender and has converted 

inro a male. 

The Silve r Pheasant shows signs 

of sex change. The male is 1,200 to 

1,250 mm in length, and is a large robust 

looking crearuce with silver coloured 

wings and a glossy. bluish-hlack, full and 

long crest, chin, throat anu under pans. 
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Its upper parts arc white wid1 black 

lines, wavy and often broken. The legs 

have spur used for protcction and for 

fighting with competing males. 

The Silver Pheasanr female is mosdy 

p lain olive brown in colour and the 

fCa£ h e rs on the lInd e rp a r r~ are 

inconspicuously peppered with black 

and pale sh afts, including rhe four 

cenrral recttices. The crest is tipped \\·;th 

black, the chin and throat are mottled 

whitish grey, while the belly and vent 

are plain brown. The lateral recttices are 

mottled brown, black and whi te. The 

female is smaller than the male. 

Ar me Lucknow Zoological Garden, 

a fem ale Sil ve r Phe asa nt sta r ted 

changing h er plumage in 2006 and 

within a span o f about two years she 

completely changed her plumage and 

now resembles a male, though her size, 

which is considerably smaller than a 

male, has remained me same. 

This change was fir s t obse rved 

b y rhe H ead Keeper of rhe Zoo, 

Shri Siyaram. These observations were 

very important as they indicated the 

change of sex in the female Silver 

Pheasant to a male. 

j\ ccording [Q Shri Siyaram, me female 

Silver Pheasant was in the plumage of a 

female till 2005 and regularly laid eggs. 

From 2006 she la id o nly one egg, which 

was unfertilized. Thereafter, me female 

bird laid no eggs and slowly changed 

her plumage to mat of a male. 

I t appears to me [hat tl1e plumage 

change in me female Silver Pheasant is 

clue to hormo nal dis turbance. The 

fem ale hormonal level mu st h ave 

declined and the male hormonal lev~l 

must have incrt:ased leading to the 

change in its seco nd ary sexual 

characters, including th e p lu mage 

change similar to thar of a male. This 

sexually changed female Silver Pheasant 

is stari ng with her male partner of 

previous years. They do nor show any 

sign of aggression towards each orher. 

This 'sex change' in the female Sih-er 

pheasant bird has become a centre of 

attraction for the Zoo visitors, who are 

curious to know about rhis rare 

phenomenon and wam [Q see dle bird 

111 person. 

Renu Singh 

Director, Lucknow Zoo, 

Lucknow 
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Expert comments: 

Surprisingly, quite a number of people are unaware 

o f the faCt that when elderly female pheasants Stop laying 

eggs hurmonal changes cake place which result in 

plumage changes in subsequent moults. 

Female pheasams rend to use only their left ovary in egg 

production - which is the reas o n why we pur 
identification rings on their left leg (and therefore the 

l11ales are ringed on the right) . 

Basically, the female adrenal cortex produces a little of 

the hormone rcs[Qsrcronc, but all the time that the female 

is capable of laying, this is greatly out\\'eighed by the 

oestrogen rnac she produces. Once ovulation ceases, 
oestrogen is no longer produced and the small amoum 

--

"I EXPECTTHE TRAVEL PEOPLE 

of testosterone lacks any oppositio n. Consequently, it 

begins to playa significant parr in the plumage, which 
appears during the following mouk 1 f the fem ale 
continues [0 survive, subsequem mouhs seem [Q increase 

me male coloration, almough i[ seldom achieves [he full 

brilliance of some of our male pheasams. 

\'\lhat must be sta ted is [hat although me bird has a 
masculine appearance, it does nO[ become a male, so we 

can nO[ say [hat me bird has changed sex. 

John Corder 

Director 

World Pheasant Association 

ERRATA 
Hornbill April·June, 2009, pg. 47: Photocredit for image used under "News from BNHS-CEC, Mumbai" was wrongly credited to 

BNHS Photo Library; the image belongs to Mr. Sanjay Marathe. 
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Legend has it that the Pandavas, 

during their ex ile lived in the 

mag ica l everg ree n fore sts 

located in the s tate of Kefala. 1t is 

believed that the triba ls named these 

forests aftcr Sairandhrcc. the name of 

Draupadi, when she lived here incogniro 

alo ng with the Pandavas of the famous 

Indian epic, ' Mahabharm'. J\ popular 
theory suggests that the British, for easy 

pronunciatio n, angliciscd Sai randhree 

V30am co SileO[ Valley. 

Be that as it may. there is (or there 

was!) a reason why Silcm Valley was silent 

for many m illennia. The curious absence 

o f the cicadas tha t c rcaw a pleasant 

cacophony in the foresls o f India created 

a deathly silence in this tTopical evergreen 

fo rcsL Silcm Valley is home [0 many 

rare species like the Lio n-lailed Mac3clllc 

and the Ceylon Frogmouth. Bei ng 

untouched b)' man. it also contained 

many unaltered gene pools kept imacr 

since time immemorial. 

The Governmenr of Kerala, in a 
mo ment of reckless ness, decidcd LO 

dcsrroy these prisLim.: [uresls by building 

a hydro-c1cClric project to gcnerate a few 



megawatts o f power. That was also the 

case in around 1978. 

As many environmentalist groups 
were up in arm s ~g~i n s t this sho rt 

sighted move, the matter reached the 

Supreme Court. And the project was 

kept in abeyance till the Court g ave 

its m o men tous verdict. J n 1980, 

a small group of journalists and activ ists 

in Kerala collected a princely sum of 

Rs.75,OOO ro make a documentary on 

Silent Va ll ey. Th e attempt was ro 

docume nt rhe significance of Ihese 

precious fo rests fo r pos rerity, before 

they were submerged under the rising 

waters of the proposed dam. The film 

was to be scriptcd by me and direcled 

by K. K. Chandran, an alumni o f the 
Film Instinlre o f Pune. 

During our recce we realised thM the 

last tribal village was at 1\ l ukka1i~ and the 

dam si re was an exaci 24 km from there. 

W/e were told no vehicles were allowed 

bc}'ond Mukkali , which meant we had 

ro carry our eCluipmem. our rems. and 
the provisions that were to last us for 

[wo weeks. o n foot! \'Ve desperately 

needed a guide who would take us to 

the pathless forests o f Silent Valley, and 

mo re importantl y. bring us back. And 

from what we had heard there was o nly 

one man on this planer who could do 

this, and fortunately we found him. His 

nallle was Thekkinkattil Hamsa. whom 

we late r lovingly and respectfully called 

Hamsakka. 

Hamsakka was a recluse who lived in 

a nearby £own called l'vlannarkkad. Ever 

since he heard abour the impending 

disaster of the dam, he had become 

more \vithdrawn. At first, he refused to 

be our guide. It was only afte r we £o ld 

him about o ur mission o f documenting 

rhe treasures of Silent Valley that he 

rdented. Hamsakka couldn 't write his 

name, but could read Silent Valley like 

Lhe back of his hane!. The wisdom hc 

had distilled from living like a nomad in 

Silent Valley for more than three decades 
wa s passed on to us lovingly and 

generously in the time span we spent 
\vith each other; like a father to his son. 

The moment Hamsakka decided to join 
us, he took over as Qur leader. Hc told 

us abo ut the enormit}, of the logis tical 

problems and convinced us that we 

should have a team that's stripped down 

(0 the bare minimwn. 

Then, Hamsakka laid down his rules. 

Nobody will carry any arms, not even a 

Nature Watch 

have to carry about 20 kilos, at leas t for 

the flrst week or so. 

O n the appointed date, we met 
Hamsakka anu the tribal guides at 

lukkali. We bought the provisio ns there 

and started on a journey that I treasure 

as the mOSt memo rab le days o f the 

52 ),ears of my c.xistcnce - something 

that I will not trade for all}'thing in this 

world, or even the next! 

Ceylon Frogmouths almost disappear into the background 
with their brilliant camouflage 

knife. His reasoning was simple. No 

animal will ever attack you unless you 

threaten it or provoke it. The second rule 

was about food. The food, he said, will 

consist of rice and Kerala dal made \vith 

coconut, pomto and drumstick. ] f we're 

lucky, he said, we could catch Para l 

(a freshwater fish), and he would make 

fish curry for us. O nly black tea will be 

served o nce in the morning and once in 

the late afternoo n. The same food will 

be served everyday for 14 days! Even 

after agreeing ro these sainr1), conditions, 
we realised that each one of us would 

Ca rr yi ng huge loa d s o f bare 

necess iti es, we se t o ut with an 

inexplicable fear in our hearts. A few 

kilometres inro the uck, we came across 

a tribal hut. It was used by labourers who 

had come to clear the fore st 

undergrowth to aUow precious forest 

trees to grow talier. But now, the hut was 

in shambles. To an urban mind, it 

appeared as if a bulldozer had run over 

it. The truth, in fact, was worsc. It was 

flancned to ground zero by a herd o f 

c1ephanrs in search o f left-over salt from 
the tribal kirchen. As we stood scared 
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The sociable, mainly frugivorous Malabar Grey Hornbill feasting on a berry 

and motionless, Hamsakka reassured us 

authoritatively. He informed if there was 

even a new-born infant in that tribal 

hut, the elephants would no t have 

muched it! 

Faith does wonders. It made us take 

our next step! 

\Xlhen we rcached the dam site at 

noon, we witnessed manslaughter. A tree 

that had withstood the onslaught of rime 

for twO centuries was brought down in 
twO minutes [Q make way for the dam. 

As we captured the heart-rending cry of 

that trce, we had captured the spirit of 

our documentary. At that moment, 

rem e mb e red a shl o ka fro m the 

Upanishads: 'h takes many brooks to 

make a rivulet; it takes many rivulets to 

make a river; it rakes many rivers co make 

an ocean; it takes many oceans to make 

olle tree! ' We proceeded co pitch our [cm 

on the forgiving banks of Rivcr Kunthi. 

Using the branchcs of time-withered 

[fees that we collected from the river 

banks, we crected two inverted CV's 

across which we slung a large plastic 

sheet. I t was to be a Uf shifting home for 

the next £\\'o weeks. 

Indian Giant Squirrels are shy, wary animals that are sooner heard than seen 
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\'Virh a mischievous twinklc in his 

eres, Hamsakka showed us the spot 

where animals descend [0 drink water at 

night - it was bardy 15 III away (rom 

our tcnt! Thc only ming that would deter 

them from sniffing at our sleeping 

bodies was thc stolcn pro pert)1 of 

Pront" iJtllJ: fire! 
Thcn wc set our [0 film what was co 

be the opening shot of our film. We 

waited at a small waterfall over an hour 

fo r sunlight to light up the scene. Later, 

we werc to realise that in a trop ical 

evergree n fore s t, o nl y 10% of thc 

sunlight reaches the forest floor. The rest 

90% gcts absorbed in the canopies! This 

practically meant we could only shoot 

in Silent Valley from II :00 a.m. to 

3:00 p.m., i.c., four hours in a day! 

\'Vinding up at three, we were on our 

errand o f finding dried wood that would 

bc our sentinels of the night_ As it was 

our first day, wc were all too tired co 

gather enough firewood. Looking at the 

pilc, Hamsakka declared, 'This won't last 

till 3:00 in the morning!' 

The f LrCS that \\'e lit ncar the openings 

of the tent o n either side raged on. And 

our tired bo dies wcm o ff to s leep 

immediately! At 3:00, thc five of us, ci[),

bred souls, got up as our subconscious 

mind knew that the fire won't last rill 3:00 
and it had woken us up. And true to 

Hamsakka's words, the fire indeed had 

died down! As wc lay motionless in the 

misty morning waiting for the lifc-giving 

sun to wake up, ~ I ooppan and hi s 

assistant Chinnu slept on blissfully. Later, 

Hamsakka gavc us a fcw [ips for the day 

on how to escape from animals during 

close encounrers: 

I f an elephant crosses your path. give 

him/ her the right of \'r.\y. Star as far away 

as possible from a lone tusker, especially 

if he is in 'musth'! 

Stare a tiger in the eye, don't move a 

muscle. 

I f a wild boar anacks you, wail till 

the last second. Then step aside. The 

wild boar will pass rou and keep on 



going at (he same speed, because he 

doesn't know how CO turn! 

\'Vhen a bear charges at you, (it is onc 
of the few animals who do not need to 

be provoked!) climb a thin , but sturdy 

tree. As the bear's hands get locked at a 

particular position, it can only climb up 

trees (hat arc thick and well-fed! 

Ar Ihe river bed lit up by the lazy sun, 

I-I amsakka showed us the pugmarks of 

n'lany ahimals, and showed us how to 

identify thcm: the visitors o f last nighr 

were a Jackal and a Barking Deer. As 

our unit moved on, we encountered one 

of rhe ee riest sce nc s (hat ca n be 

imagined. W/c had (0 either cross the 

KUlllhi river about six times to reach 

the shooting 'location', orwe could cross 
,I parch that was a gigantic carpel uf 

blood-sucking leeches! 

H amsakka ad\'ised u s again$[ 

crossing the river, what with each of us 

carrying abour 20 kilos, and the rocks 

in the river being slimy and slippcf)I with 

moss. 

Hamsakka Lhen prepared a paste o f 

coconur oil. snuff (tobacco powder) and 

salt. He asked us to apply it on the 

exposed pans of o ur bod}'. Then he 

gave each one of us a smalJ bund le of 

tobacco leaves to geml}' flick awa)' the 

leeches, in case the}' s till manage ro 

lodge on our bodies. 

Armed w it h th e ultimate leec h 

repdlenr, we walked o n a massive carpet 

of leeches, and to our utter amazemcnI , 

only a couple of them managed to cling 

on to our bodies! 

That night, as we la}' down in the 

cocoon of Ollr rent, we realised for the 

first time that the sound of silencc was 

becoming unbearablc. After Hamsakka 

ran out of his bedtime stories, onc of 

LIS let out a falsc cough JUSt to break the 
silence. And then we rook turns in 

uttering non-stop no nsense, just to keep 

us on the acceptable side o f sani ty! 

The next day. I came across a scene 

which made me think rhat 1 had gone 
O\'cr the brink. As we were climbing 

down a mountain slope, 1 saw a white 

apparition with lo ng, flowing hair and a 

bare rorso, walking in the vaUey below. 
\Vith a lot of hesitation, 1 nudged 

K. K. Chandran and asked him whether 

hc could sce what I could. And he said 

yes, he tOO had seen it but was tOO scared 

to tell me - lest I think he had gone 

crazy! 

l\ lustering courage, we shouted ou( 

to the white appa ritio n. And our 

collective scream echoed in the forest. 

The white man fmally spo rred us and 

carne running coward s us. H e wa s 

Jacques, a school teachcr from Holland, 

who was lost in the pathless land of 

Silent Valley for eight da),s - of which 

rhe last twO were spent o nly on water 
from River Kunthi! 

Hamsakka made an early dinncr rhat 

dar to celebrate the survival of JacCJucs. 

That night Jacques sang a rustic song 
rhat shattered the silence of man y 

cennuies. His songs were to become our 

lullaby, putting us (Q sleep, night after 

night. 

The next day it drizzled. \'Ve rook 

refuge in a nearb)' cave, hoping against 

hope that it is not alread}' occupied by a 

Nature Watch 

predator. As we re-lived the anxiet}' of 
the pre-historic cave man, Hamsakka 

pointed out to a group o f Lion-tailed 
Macaques on the nearby rosewood tree, 

taking refuge from the rain by holding 

up a branch. And he said, every time 

it rain s the y take refuge under a 

temporary shelter, making a firm 

resolutio n that next year they will build 

a permanent shelter for themselves 

befo re mo nsoon descends. And [he 

moment it SlOpS raining they forget the 

resolution! 

By now, we were living o n ou r 

spartan diet for a week. And we were 

craving for a change. W/e convinced 

Hamsakka ro take us fishing. He made 

a fi shing line for each o nc of us and 
unearrhcd worms from the forest floor 

to be Ll sed as baits. 
We sat on the river bank and threw 

our baits inlo the river. Probably because 

no man had ever fi shed in Kunrhi river, 

the Para l fi sh in all its pristine innocence 

would come rushing ro bite the bait. 

And ever}' time we pulled the line out, 

invariably the re would bc two or three 

fish de speratel y clinging o nto one 

bait! 

The picturesque Sitent Vat ley had and still has the author spell bound 
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A still from the expedition the author made to the Valley in the 19805 

After 16 dars of shooting we \Vhcn we submincd d1C film for 

finished our schedule and returned to censorship, we gO( a n..: jccuon certificate. 

i\ lukkali. The ostensible reason being the film was 

\Xlhen we bid farewell to Jac'lucs and 

Hamsakka , li ttle did we know chat it 

would be the verr laSt time we would be 

holding hands. 

\X1hcn our bus sropped ar a small 

[Own, I rushed to rhe pea to speak with 

my parcms. But believe it o r nor, rhe days 

in Sile nt Va ll ey wh ich we re spent 
comp letely cut-off from t he world 

ourside had such a cathartic effect on 

m e that T had forgotten m y ow n 

residence number. It was o nly after t\vo 

days in ,he bus de of d,e city that I could 

recollect it. 
As we had overstayed in Silcm Valley, 

by the time we finished editing the mm 

we had run Out of money. That \\1as the 

time 1 met Ms. Dilnavaz Variava who was 

the Chairperson of the Save Silent Valley 

Commirree. She donated Rs. l 0,000 from 

the Corpus to complete the fum. Thanks 

to d1e baritone voice of Zul Vellani, and 

the masterful composition of Ustad 

Faiy)'as Ahmed Khan (both of whom 

worked gratis), we had 18 minutes of a 

powerful anti-dam documentary called 

'Si lent Valle)". 
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o ne-sided! Our argument d1M it is an 

anti -dam film and therefore bad to be 

o ne-sided fell on deaf car!'. That was 

when j"ls. Dilnavaz and tvlr. Soli Godn.:j 

sprung inro action and fixed up a 
meeting with i\"-rs. Indira Gandhi, the 

o nly Prime Minister of India who was 

genuinelr interested in the conservation 

o f 1 ndian wildlife. 

And soon, the silent fores ts of Silent 

Valley travelled all the way to D elhi and 

decided to speak for themselves. 

\'I/e screened the fum for Mrs. Gandhi; 

and after seeing for herself the richness 

of one of India's untouched natura l 

treasures, she patted the back of a 

stunned 24-}'car o ld and whispered in 

his unbelieving cars: 'Don't worry, son! 

This will be declared a National Park! ' 

And it was, in the yea r 1984! 

For 26 )'ears after that, I resisted the 

temptation of going back. The only 

reason being, my trip to the Silent VaUe)' 

was my initiatio n into the ways of the 

fore st. I didn't want ro touch the 

gossamer wings o f those memories lest 

they disintegrate! 

A frer much per:o; uasio n by my wife 

and son, I made my second trip, in 

2006. 
From the forest gMe at i\ lukkali, we 

drove to d1e ersrwhi le dam site. where 

a 30 m w,Hch- rowcr had come up. 

Standing there I :-;uf\ocyed the g reen 

70 mm canvas called Silcnr Valley. 

The first thing that struck me was a 

change in the forcstscape irself. In 1980, 

dense everg reen forests altcrnated with 

g rass lands. Now it was wet. verdant 

forests ac ross cndlcs:o; stretches. 

The leeches were as viciou:-; a:o; eyer. 

and the only plants that a dinosaur would 

identify, if it were to be born again today, 

were still there: the Cohea Plant and rhe 

Tree Fern. The Lion-tailed i\ iaca(lues 

and Ceylon FrogmuUlh:-; had :-;urvivr.:d In 

large numbers. 

But the most distinct fea ture of 

Si lent Valley, the cold, chilling :o; ilcnce 

itself, was gone. Encouraged by the 

human encroachmenr and destruction 

o f habitat in the nearby Attappadi 

forest, and an overall rise in temperature, 

the cicadas had made their elltr}' into 

the innards of this exotic evcrgreen 

forese 

Today, I ha\'e no ne of rhe treasured 

souvenirs o f my journey made 26 yeaC!'i 

ago. The audio tape s on which 

we recorded the soulful songs of Jacques 

arc go ne. H amsakka is no more; 

and the prints o f my film, whic h 

crea ted a surging wave of publ ic 

o pinion in Kerala against the dam. have 

vanished; the negatives have been lost 

forever. 

All th at remains is Silent Valley. 

the m ys tical fore st, which ou r film 

helped save. t\ forest, the likes of which 

rarely exist on the face of this fragi le 
earth. _ 

Gangadharan Menon made a 
documentary on Silent Valley, 
on the impending disaster of a 
hydel project coming there, 
which played a small part in the 
Valley being declared a 
nalional park in 1984. 



M(lster of Disg u ise 
the Octopus! 

Text: Adltl Nair 

T
he In djan peninsula, bordered 

by the Indian Ocean, Arabian 
Sea and [he Bay of Bengal, 

boasts of a variety of diverse marine 

ecosys,tems. Dense mangrove forests in 

the Sunderbans, the world's largest 

congregations of nesting sea turtles in 
O rissa, delicate seagrass beds in Palk 
Ba)" [he enigmatic Dugong in [he G ulf 

of Mannar, Majestic Whale Sharks in the 
G ulf of Kutch and some of [he world 's 

mos t bea uti ful co ral ree fs in the 
Lakshaciweep, and And aman and 
Nicobar islands; these arc JUSt a few of 

rhe rare treasures to be found along 

India's 7,5 16 km long co.seline. 
\X1o rking as a Resea rch Fe llow at 

BNHS pcovided me an unforge[[able 
experience of witnessing rhe wonders 

of Lakshadwcep . . Mesmerising rurquoise 

coloured water, white sand and clear 
blue skies form just one part o f the 

beauty of these islands. Under the water 

lies one o f the most diverse ecosystems 

on our plancr, the coral reefs! 

Builr over thousands of years b)T tiny 
calcium-producing organisms, the reefs 

arc a haven fo r countlcss li fe forms, 
some of which may seem meally alien 

in form. Only on the cornl reef can onc 
find living examples o f nearly every 

group o f o rga nisms representing a 
billion years of evolution. 
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Diving in a coral reef is like entering 

another world. Every day brings the 

discovery of an e.xciring new species that 

yuu may have never seen before. It's a 
fairy tale world like that of Disney's 

"Little [ermaid" movie. You descend 

inca deep blue surroundings; there is a 

wonderful feeling of weightlessness and 

all you can hear is your own breathing. 

H igh above is cl,C shadow of the boat, 

the only reminder of a world }'OU left 

behind. An incredible area)' of marine 

animals keeps moving around you. 1n 

fact, it is this vc r}' diversity that attracts 

most divers to mis ecosystem. One 
diverse group of invertebrates 

(backboncless animals). (Q which over 

95 per cent of all Earth's species belong, 

that has becomt:: a favouri[~ with many 

divers is the Mollusc. Thi s g roup 
contains some of the most attractive 

animals on the tcef (e.g., sea slugs), as 

well as some of the most imclligem 

forms like the Cephalopods. 

The name Cephalopod comes from 

the Greek words 'kphale' = head and 

'podol = foot meaning 'head footed' -

the ' foot ' referring to the arm s or 

tentacles which surround the mouth. 

They were o nce one of the dominan t 

life form s in the world's ocean. Today 

there are only about 800 living specics 

of cephalopods. The group is 

represe nted by nautilus, occopus, 

cuttlefish and squid. They are of a vcr)' 

ancient lineage that appeared in the late 

Cambrian period, some 438 million 

rears ago. How long was this? To put 

this into perspective, it is from an era 

before there were fi sh in the ocean and 

upright plants o n land. 

The first man to study Cephalopods 

was Arisrotle. In his IllSTOlt lA AN Ir-. IALlUr-.I, 

wrinen more than 300 years before the 

birth of Christ, he describes the habits, 

appearances and anatomy of common 

Mediterranean Cephalopod& Drawings 

on anciem Greek and Roman ceranlics, 

mosaics and coins testify that OCtOpus, 

like dolphins, were a part of the daily life 

of the people in tlle remote antiquity. TIle 

anima l haunted the spirirs of many 

writers and artists such as Vicrcr Hugo 

(T i lE TOl lJ~R.'::; OF ') HE SE,A) and Jules Verne 

(20,000 J.EAGL"ES UNDER Til E SE.A) . It was 

always presented as a kind of monster 

dangerous to sailors and explorers, quite 

contradictory to the truth 

Octopuses are found in aU the oceans 

of the world, f.rom the warm waters of 

Myriad colours and patterns of coral reefs attract divers to this beautiful aquatic world 
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the trOpics to the near freezing \vaters at 

the poles. They are found from tIle wave 

swept intertidal region to the dark, cold 

abyss. ly work in Lakshadweep involves 

the srudy of OcIOP"S gallea, one of the 

most common reef OCtopuS found 

throughout rhe lndo-Pacific region. 

A typical octopus has a g lobular 

fle shy body, oftcn with wan-like 

prominences. l1le body narrows slightly 

into a 'neck' at the junction with the 

head. Eight ar m s spring from the 

ocropuses head, being united at their 

base by a membranous web. The arms 

are often wrongly referred to as 

tentacies. In the Cephalopods on I)' 

Decapods (deca = ten, podos = foot), 

mat is, squids and cuttlefish possess 

temac1es, which are the ['wo long organs 

that shoot out ro caprure prey. 

An OCtopuS catches its prey by seizing 

it with its sucker-clad arms, or by 

enveloping it in the web of membranes 

which connect the anns at their basco 

TIle first rime J got a feel of the octopus 

suckers was while measuring a dead 

specimen, or so 1 thought. The minute 

] held it, a couple of its arms started 

moving and getting hold of my hand, it 

was an absolutely spine-chilling moment 

as I could nor get rid of it. The more I 
jet ked m)' hand, the more it tightened 

irs grip. The o nly reason my friends 

stopped laughing and helped me was 

because m y jumping could have 

capsized {he boat we were on. 
Octopuses are essentially carnivorous, 

most of them bei.ng especially fond of 

crabs. Though it seems bizarre, bur [hey 

frequently make a meal of a pan of 

themselves. Autophagy (process of self

digestion) is frcquem preliminary to 

death or food scarcity. 

Predators of octopus include moray 

and conger eels, dolphins, sharks and 

humans. Tn Lakshadweep, Giant Moray 

Eels are their major predators. Eels are 

the only crearurcs in lagoon watcrs that 

tarify almost everyone. They usually 

hide in crevices and jwnp out in defence 



if you happen to move too close. Also, 

the)" always ha\"e their mouth \\;de open 

to b reath, with sharp rows of tceth 
sho\\; ng. Its tough convincing yoursel f 

tha t it does that o nly to !'care rou away. 

\Vhene\"er possible, the ()Ctopu~ wi ll 

escape from i t~ predators by shooting a 

jet of water th rough its bod)" [Q create a 

burs( of speed. Q uite often, the ocropus 

avoids'detec tio n completely. 

Ce ph alo po d s h a\"e ofte n bec n 

rcferred to as cllC chameleons o f the sea, 

bur unlike the chameleon man)" o f the 

cephalopod's colour producing cdls are 

contro lled by nerves which allow them 

(0 change colours at an alarming ra te. It 

can vi.rtua lly disappear by changing its 

appearance::: instamaneously [Q match the 
colours, pl1rterns. l1nd even textures o f 

its surro undings. The colo ured pigmcnt 

in its skin can be concentratcd or diJl.Ited, 

fOrlning !' tripes and pattcrns thar blend 

wi th the em"iro nment. A recem ~nldr 

say~ that octop uses can change rhdr 

appearance 2.95 times per minute o r 

t 77 times per ho ur o n an ave rage. 

Predators often swim by without even 

notic ing it. 

\Vhen discovered, an ocwpus will 

release a cloud o f black ink w obscure 

its anacker's vie\\". giving it time to ~wim 

away, The ink even contains a substance 

that dulls a p redator'S sense o f smell , 

making the fleeing octop us harder ro 
track. And their soft bodies can squeeze 

il1(o impossibly small cracks and crevices 

whe re pred a to rs ca n 't fo llow. I f 

cveryrhing else fails. an octopUS can lose 

an arm m escape a predamr's grasp and 

regrow it late r with no permanc lH 

damage. \'(ie once found a live OCtOpus 

that had lost all 8 arms! These animals 

also have a beak-like jaw that can delive r 

a nasty bite. and VenOll'lOuS saliva, used 

mainly fo r subduing p rcy. 

Octopuses arc known (Q be among 

the most intelligent in verteb ra tes, There 

is a wealth of information on its learning 

potential and behavio ur. But the exact 
ex[enr of their imelligence and learning 

Nature Watch 

Octopus is considered a delicacy in many parts of the world 

capabili ty is m uch d ebated amo ng 

bio logists, i\ laze and problem-solving 

experiments have shown thm the}1 do 

h ave b o th sho rt - an d lo ng -te rm 

me mo r y. T h eir sho rr li fes p an of 

1-2 years linu[s the amo unt they can 

ultimately learn. On one occasion, I was 

luck)' to spOt an ocropus out foraging. 

On sensing me it hid behind a coral, 

since 1 kncw exac tly where it went I was 

able to spo t it again. It had its eyes fL"Xed 

o n mc. As I moved to the le ft, it started 

shifting to the right and when I moved 

right, it shifted left, this funny game 

could have continued the whole day, Bur 

cllen I smned moving rowards it and it 

Researchers on an expedition to study octopus behaviour 
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Midden piles outside an octopus den are the only means 
of locating this master of disguise 

started slipping slowl), intO the gap under 

me coral, varying its colour to malch wat 

of the coral. Changing from bright ivory

white in the sunlight to complete black 

br the time it went under the coral, 

disappearing in the shadow. 

Reproduction in octopus occu.rs with 

the help of a modified arm, the 

Hcctocoryli!\cd arm o f the male. It is 

used to transfer sperms into the body 
of the female. In most ocmpus species 

the female stops eating after Ja}ling eggs. 
She devotes her enure time mwards 

protecting, aerating and keeping the eggs 

free from parasites. The female ocmpu5 

dies soon after the eggs hatch. The 

young ones spend about 40 days in the 
plankton (free floaring) seage. During 

this time, most of them become food 

for othc r marine anima ls. The oncs 
that survive settle down and begin a 

benthic (bottom dwelling) life. Many 

Cephalopods grow verr fast, reproduce 

over a shott period of time, and then die. 

i\ Ianr species live ncar cl1e shore-line 
and have a habit of making lairs in rock:-;, 

amo ng boulders, in empty shells, or in 
crevices of coral reefs. Once inside ther 

close the opening of their den wicl1 small 
coral pebbles. The number of pebbles 

Octopus arms being dried to be sold as food 
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increases with increase in the size of the 

den opening and pebble colour is mostlr 
pink or white, close to animals' common 
colour pattern. For me, this 'Denning 

Behaviour ' was one of their mos t 

fa scinating characters; they even do 

regular maintenance of their dens by 
blowing out sand and food remains. 

The cleaning-up leads to formation 

of piles of shell and crab carapaces 
outside their lairs. These discards are 

called midden and arc useful for several 

reasons. J t is often easier to search for 

an octopuS by searching for midden 
piles than looking for the animals 

themselves. \'Vhile swimming above a 

reef, clean shells and brighcly coloured 

crab carapaces can be seen from a 

di stance of five metres or more, 
whereas it's unlikely to sec a 

camouflaged OCtopuS at half that range 

unless it moves. Scientists arc interested 

in midden piles for twO reasons. rirstly, 

tl1e discarded shells give us a ve ry good 
idea of what the OCtopuS cats. Secondly, 

the middens give us a different view of 
what kind of animals are found in that 

area. O nce you find a midden pile, the 

next step is to dive down and look for a 
lair. The lairs are typicaUy holes in rocks 

or excavated under or between rocks. 
If the octOpus is home, you are in luck. 

1 f not, a careful look in tl1C surrounding 
area may reveal it as i[ is likely out 

hunting or it may be an abandoned lair. 

Being able to identify a midden in the 

reef is a skill I learnt from the expert 

ocmpus hunters who ass isted me 
through my field work. 

Everydar the timing of survey is 

decided based on the tide-timings. Low

tide hinders movement as the boat keeps 

getting sruck over the coral boulders. So, 

we work during high-tides retuLning 

back to the island only during the next 

high-ride after 6 hours_ 

A part of my study also included 

assessing [he impact of regular 
harvesting on the octopus popuJation 

and understanding the dependency of 



people on the resource. Thus, evenings 

were spent imerviewi ng the locals, 
gathering dam regarding their hunting 
area, amoum of carch, size of catch, ere. 

\Xlith tile continuous rise in population 
the number of peop le involved in 

octopus hunting on rile islands has only 
increased. Heavy fishing pressure could 

completely deplete the resources. The 

octopus' shon li fe-span poses a g reat 
threat as their recovery may ra ke 
considerable rime. 

Also , coral reefs are fr agile 
ecosystems and excessive fishing for 
octopus from such places is bound to 

adversely affect this resource and also 
create imba lances in rhe reef 
ecosystem. For any con se rva tion 
measures to be taken up. a derai led 
s tudy of the currenr re source 
milizarion is a prerequisite. 

I was able to do a similar srudy on 
rhe ocropuses found in the reefs o f Gulf 
of Kachchh. T he species cOlllmonly 

observed there is Orlop"I m/gmis. It is very 
casy to spor rhem crawling around and 
foraging in the reef during low-tides. The 

\\ide array of colour and rexrural dlangcs 

rhar occu r in seconds is marvellous. 
\'{/hen hiding in algae rheir perfec rl y 

smoorh sk in develops filamento us 
branched projections jusr like rhe plant. 

Often .fter clicking irs photograph, I 

have a rough time relocating rhe animal 
in rhe samt: image! Sometimes ir throws 

a jt:t of warn at us as a warning against 
coming wo close. 

O ne of rhe colour patterns that I 
really liked is caUed the ~passing cloud' 

display. The animal's colour remai ns 

exactly same" as that of the background 
sand, and ir makes dark parches on its 

body m ove all over, just like the 
movemenr of shadows of cloud. 

According to a srudy, the rcason for 
doing this particular display is to startle 
irs prey and make it mm'e, so as to be 
able ro detecr and catch ie 

In Kachchh we uusnveu a large 

number of octopuses foraging during 

Nature Watch 

Octopus vulgaris spreading its arms to appear larger to scare away predators 

~ FACTS 

• The first writing ink was made from 
a pigment found in the octopus' ink 
sac, 

• The octopus is capable of leaming, 
In an experiment. octopuses were 

trained to distinguish between 

shapes and also to recognise 
objects by touch, 

• Octopuses have three hearts, Two 
pump blood through each of Its 

two gills. while the third pumps 

blood through the body, The blood 

contains the copper-rich proteIn 

Hemocyanin for transporting 

oxygen. and is thus blue in colour, 

daytime. The species though main ly 
noctu r na l is also known to show 

diurnal activity. an adaptation to fish 
predation. 

On the other hand, rhe ocropus 
found in Lakshadweep, commonly 

called 'Dar OCtOpus' based on thei.r 
acrivig.' citnc, wcn: observed foraging in 

daylight only twice du ring rhe five 

momhs of my srudy, Could this changed 
behaviour of Lakshadweep ocropuses 
be a result o f excessive hunting o f the 
species? 

1 ha\-e now rerurned to the chaotic 

life of i\ lumbai and often wonder whar 
is [har 1 m iss the most about 
Lakshadwcep. \'{feU, there are a tllOusand 

splenclid memories 1 can list. Like the 

e\'enings thar were spent at the beach 

watching footba ll or chaning wi th 
[he ladies. T he helicupter ridt:s from 

one island to the other. E\-err single dar 
of work wa!' like a 11(.·W ad\-enrme, the 

sea is never the same. there is always 
something new to see and learn, not 

from preserved, dead specimens but 
by seeing rhe sa me creatures !i\-e 

and roam majestically in their own 

kingdom. This was my first trip to these 
is lands and I am lefr spell bound 
by rh e never-ending wond ers and 

beauties that lie under irs waters . • 

Aditl Nair is currently working 
as a Senior Research Fellow 
at BNHS and is also pursuing 
her PhD. on the Ecology 01 
Octopus. 
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About Books 

I
t URBAN BIRDING 

Author: 'The City Bird-Brain' Edited by Humayun Taher 
B & W illustrations by Sachin Jaltare. 
Size: 13.7 x 21.5 em, '54 pages. Price nol given. Paperback 

Reviewed by Ranjit lanakadan 

Before you ge t down [0 

reading this book, a must-read 

is the foreword by Lavkumar 

" The City Bird-Brain"' Khachar, one of the 'old gang' 

of birders, who rubbed 

shoulders with the grand old man of 1 nctian Ornithology: 

Dr. Salim Ali and his ilk. The foreword gives insights into 

what the book is all about, the 'mystery author' behind the 

book, and what I enjoyed the most in the foreword was rhe 

enchanting prose, a delight of the bygone era. As Khachar 

says, rhe birders of today either write tOO laboured or highly 

ornatc an English. A perusal of old and new narural history 

writing.- will suggesr thm dlC old guys 'wcote nat.urally', whereas 
the new 'struggle ro writC', r\ great loss it will be when dle last 

of these 'old gu)'s' are ali fmali)" gone. 

Now comi ng to rhe publication, it is basically a 

con1pilation of 2S popu lar articles tha t wcre o riginally 

published in Pilla, the ncwslcrrcrof the Birdwatchers Society 

of Andhra Pradesh. For this reason, all the articles end with 

the signature 'until next time, Happy Birding'. The first twO 

articles deal with general aspects of urban birds and birding. 
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The rest of the chapters cover 23 bird species that are 

common or 'not uncommon' in many I ndian towns and cities, 

bringing out the character. habits. behaviour and even 

eccentricities of these feathered fellow beings with subtle 

humour. The best write-up accordi ng to me i:;. o n the 

Coppersmith Barbe L There a re a lso lighrhcaned and 

informative narrations o n rhe ubiquirous House Crow, 

Common Tailorbird (including an account of it feeding on 

the author's scrambled eggs in lieu of spiders!) and the Indian 

Koel, besides others. The o nly complaint against the book is 

large font size. which is distracting unless the reader is a kid 

or someone on the 'wrong side of 7S'! 

1\5 for the idea of urban birdwnrching, I guess with {he 

increa!'ing loss of wildernes!'; poliution, draining and filling-up 

of wetlands; and now large traCtS of 'wastelands' coming 

under SEZs (Special Economic Zone), urban birding \v;1I be 

a marc common thing in the not roo disrant future. To end, 

I hild wished that the identity of the 'mystery author' would 

fmally get re\'ealed at (he end (as in Hindi box office movies!), 

but alas! \Xfonder why he wants to remain incognito - unless 

he is 'Jack the Ripper', 'D awood Ibrahim' or an 'AI Qaeda 

fugitive ' with dle Americans hot on his heels! I hope this 

convinces him to 'own up' for the (good) book! • 

For Answers, tum to page 42 
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Spot the diHerence 

Weaving Disguise ••• 
Text and photographs: Dharmendra Khandal 

This planet has an amazingdiversi ry of life forms, and 

each living fo rm has an amazingly distinct behaviour 

of its own. Foraging and self protection are the essence 

of survival, these two life sus taining t.1sks are done through 

an array of diverse behaviour patterns by some 

animals. Some creatures do these jobs with utmost easc, 

while others have a complex way of doing so. 

The study of such complex behaviour demonstrated 

by tiny living beings is enchanting and mystifyi ng. One 

of these little wonders o f nature are the spiders - the 

m aster predators. But a master predator is no t always 

necessarily the top predator of the food chain. So spiders 

are not only master predators, but also possess the fine 

quality of saving themselves from other predators. To 

understand this, we need to study a very special behaviour 

called mimicry. 

J\'1irrucry is a phenomenon where organisms resemble 

o ne another in appearance, often to warn or deceive 

predatOrs. There is a spider species - J\1j'rtlltlrachlll' 

p/tlltlleoides (belonging to the jumping spider family, 

Salticidae) mimic the Oecopfty//a slIJamgdilltl (weaver ant) for 

very differenr reasons. 

The bright orange coloured weaver ants, with a 

pair of black compound eyes, ge t their name because 

of the arboreal nest that they construct by weaving 

silk to cie up leaves together. The spiders have learnt 

the art of imitating multiple characteristics of these ants 

such as colour, shape, antennae, and compound eyes to 

its advantage, But before understanding the mimicry 

patterns, we have to acquaint ourselves with the different 

body parts of insects and spiders. 

While spiders have two body partS (ccphalorhorax 

and abdomen), four pairs of legs and six to eighr simple 

eyes; insects have three body pans (head, thorax and 

abdomen) and three pairs of legs. Also unlike spiders, 

insects have a pair of antennae and twO compound eyes. 

So to mimic an ant the spider has to demonstrate an 

additional body segment, antennae and large compound 

eyes. \X/e will take into consideration the twO species given 

on page 40 that is the Ouop/!)'//a slIJaragdilla (weaver ant) 

on the right and the AI. p/tI/tllfOidl'S spider on rhe left. So 
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how does a ,\1. plalaleoides spider appear like a wca\'er 

ant? 

The spider's cephalothorax has a constriction which 

gives an illusion of a distinct head and thorax. The 

abdomen roo has constrictions, which make it look 

like an insect's abdomen. Two black patches o n the 

spiders head compensate for the large compound eyes 

of the weaver ant, The spider moves its first pair of legs 

like the ant's antenn ae;:. And lJoila! we have a perfect 

111lm1C. 

There is sexual dimorphi:-;m in the ITlale and fema le 

,\1. pia/fl/eoides. The female spider I1"1casurcs 6-8 mm, which 

is the approximate size of \X'eaver am s. However, the males 

are longer - m casuong up to 9- 12 mm 

and have very long chelicerae. The dark colour of the 

chelicerae makcs it appear as if it is not a pan of the 

spider's body, creating an overall impression of a 6-8 mm 

ant carrying a smaller 3-4 mm prey. This is how both male 

and female AI. p/alfllfoides successfu lly mimic the same 

species. 

But M. plala/eoidts do not p rer o n weaver ants. So 

why do these spiders need to mimic the weaver ants? 

They do it so that they can move close m ants and r.hus 

stay sa fe from predamrs. 'n"le weaver am's bite is very 

painful, therefore predamcs avoid these tiny creatures. 

Aif. p/(I/tJ/foides are pahaable but avoid predation by using 

their resemblance to the unpalatable and dangerous 

weaver ants. This model of deceiving potential predarors 

is an example of Batesian mimicry. 

\"Vith this am mimic behaviour we can conclude 

how interlinked the exis tence of living crea tures is ... 

Like a rower of cards d"le existcnce of each species is 

connected with another; if one is in peril other species 

get knotted \vith it. This is thefail ((ccolI/pli of the web of 
life. _ 

Dharmendra Khandal is currently working as 
a conservation biologist with a Non-Profit 
Organisation, 'Tiger Watch'. His work profile 
consists of anti-poaching ope rations. 
traditional poacher community, 'Mogya' 
rehabilitation . He has also done extensive 
work on spiders of India. 



Mining Undermines 
Tiger Forest 

Text: Rushikesh Chavan and Sanjay Karkare 
Photographs: Sanjay Karkare 

W
e can not imagine a world 

without electricity, but do we 

think of the cost we pay for 

it (apan from the bills). Even as we wrile 

this arrjcle, we are utili sing electricity. 

As per rhe Energy l nformation 

Administration, abour 80 per cent of 

electricity in ln dia is ge nerated by 
co nvenrional th ermal power plants. 

1-1 ydroelecrriciry. though a consistent 

source of power in I neiia, accounted for 

only 16 per cent in 2006. Nuclear energy 

contributed roug hl y 2 per ce nt o f 

eicnriciry during the same year, while 

geothermal and other renewable sources 

accollnted for as little as 1 per celU. This 

yea r. rill August 2009, l\ linistry of Power 

claims 9 per cent in crease in toral 

generation of powe r. mainlr due ro 
15 per cem increase in thermal power 

gencraoon. 

Above: Tiger sightings in this area are common 
Below: The proposed mining site is a prime tiger habitat 
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JUnoNl Reserve Forest 

• Tadoba-Andhan Tiger Reserve (lATR) • Proposed Buffer Zone of lATR 

• Proposed coal mine nger occupied area 

The proposed site is an important wildlife corridor that connects 
Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve with the southern Junona Reserve Forest 

Chandrapur district is home to several polluting industries 
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This clearly indicates that power 

generation in India is mainly through 

thermal power, which is largely coal 
based. Ie is an undisputed fact that 

thermal power is onc of rhe most 

pol1uting ways of generating electricity, 

as burning of coa l re leases large 

Clwtn tities o f po llutants. To make it 

worse, the coal procured is morc oftcn 

than not from open cast mining. which 

is one of the most ecologicallr damaging 

wars of mining. Here, we presem to you 

the case srudy of ecological impacts of 
the proposed coal mining in Chandrapur 

district of ~ Iaharashtra. 

I t was repon ed in November 2007, 

that the Mini srrr of Coal allotted 

1\1/, i\dani Po\\'er Ltd. a block for open 
cast coal mining in Lohara, Chandra pur 

diStrict of Mabarashtra. The block is 
six kilomerres from ChanOOpur ciry and 

measures 1,750 ha. This vast area is a 
combination of 1,598.71 ha of Rescrve 

Forcst, 86.66 ha of govcrnmcm owned 

land and 64.63 ha of private land. TI,e 

propo!'\cd mine is aimed at fulfilling the 

reguiremem of 1 000 ~ 1\'(I thermal 

power plant by ~l/s Adani Power Lrd .. 

siruatcd at 220 km from the proposcd 

site at Tiroda (Gondia disrricr). Thc 

company proposes to mine four million 
tOns of coal per annum with an expected 

mine life of forry years. 1 t is speculated 
that mining for coal will have to excavare 
about 17 timcs as much soi l, that is 

78 million rons pcr year. and use 55 tOns 

of explosh"cs for the blasting operations. 
These activities \\;11 be in close \"iciniry 

to one of I nelia's best tiger rescn'cs. 

Thi s proposal h., been high lr 
contentious due [Q its proximity to rhe 

Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Resen"c. Also. 
the area suppons a rich foresr and \\~dc

ranging biodi\"ersitr. A biodi\"ersiry 

listing carried out by local organisations \ 
suggests thal therc are mainly 

18 mammal spccies, 9 of which -

includ ing Tigcr and Leopard, are 
included in Schedule I of [he Wildlife 

(Protection) Act, 1972, 121 species of 
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Nullahs near coal mines invariably get affected by siltation and leaching 

birds,75 species of trees, 35 species of 

shrubs and herbs, 16 species of grasses 
and 21 species o f climbers. 

Equally important is that the 
proposed area is a vira l corridor for 

wildlife. It is expected that nearly 
1.3 million full grown trees arc going to 

be cut down to clear the land for dlC 

coal mine. The coal mine is also bound 
to annihilate the only surviving cur ridor 

that connects the Tadoba-Andhmi Tiger 

Rescn'e to rhe forests to irs south. 

A presentation made by the project 

proponent included direct sightings o f 
fauna such as Tiger, \X/ild Dogs, loth 

Bear, Gaur, Sambar, Crural, and Jungle 
Cat. The Forest Department census 

suggests presence of sLx tigers from rhe 

area. The presentation reports twO range 

extensions of amphibian species, the 
IVI/OJl/fllflprob(IIIim and Rolllolle//o I'fllitgnlo, 

which were reponed from soud1ern 

1 ndia. l1le elwironmemal cost of the 
projeC[, mendoned by me company in 
its em-ironmenml impact analysis is an 

asrowl(ling Rs. 2.-8 billion. The buffer 

zone of me proposed coal mine co\-ers 

an area of six reserve forests. Also, dle 
area is Asia's only and one of me \vorld 's 
12 teakwood gene pools ( Tationa l 

Germplasm Bank), which houses 

279 mother plants with r1uee replicas of 

each. 
Chandra pur city which is si x 

kilometres from dle proposed site has 
been recently named as one o f me most 
polluted cities in the country. The city 

has earned this dubious distinction due 

A typical smog covered morning in Chandrapur 
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vehemently opposed, which is evident 

from the success of the 'bandh' that '\-"as 

called out in Chandrapur. On July 20, 
2009, Mr. Bandu D hotre, President, 
Ecc-pro, wem on a fast-unto-death in 
protesr of the project. ~fr. Dhotre's 
hunger strike gathered support from 
about 100 environmental organisations 
that staged protests, including mass head 
tonsuring and writing letters 

to the President of India in blood. 
On July 28, eight ~[Ps from Vidarbha, 
inclu ding the C han drapur MP 
l\1r. Hansraj Ahir. wrOte to the Prime 
l\'linister demanding the cance llarion of 

the project. fr. D hotre called off his 
strike on August 2. after Union 
Environment l\1iniste r Mr. Jairam 

Ramesh assured that no project would 
be cleared without considering its effect 

on wildlife and environment. 

The locals have unanimously opposed the project 

\Vie are fully aware of the severe 

power crunch pre,-ailing in the country 
and of the irnperarive need to surmount 

it; therefore, there is no quesrion of 

anybody being opposed to power 
generation. But, with 28 active coal 

mines in the district one wonders how 
much more can we demand from one 

area? Alread,- the leaching and silting has 
polluted the water streams of the area. 

The loss of forest is only going to fuel 
the issues of human-animal conflicts. 
India is spending crores on initiatives for 

consen·arion of tiger in protected areas, 
but if we fail to protect these important 

corridors then the success of the entire 

initiative is at threat. The country's 
commitment to consen-ation of narure 

is being questioned. -

to rapid industrialisation, particularly 
plent), of reckless open-cast coal mining; 
and operation of a thermal pm,ver 

station within the city. The mineral-based 
industrialisation and rapid urbanisation 
in this district has resulted in pollution 
and environmental degradation, and 
its effects are being felt on a wide scale, 

which the lIIaharashtra State Pollution 
Control Board (lIISPCB) admitted in 
its recent report. According to the locals, 
black flakes in the morning is a common 

phenomenon in Chandrapur. This is an 

adverse effect of coal mining, power 
plants, and other indusccies in Chandrapur. 

Ie is interesting to see that the people 
of Chandrapur have come together and 
raised their concern at \-arious levels. 

This particular mining lease has been 

Rushikesh Chavan is at 
present the Conservation 
Officer at the BNHS. 

Sanjay Karkare is at present 
Education Officer, Tiger Cell, 
BNHS. 

I do not think the measure of a civilisation is how ta ll its buildings of concrete are, 
But rather how well its people have learned to relate to their environment and fellow man. 

- Sun Bear of the Chippewa Tribe 
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News Briefs 

Salim Ali Award for Community Conservation 2008-09 

T he Salim Ali Award for Community Conservation 2008- - -,.-,..."==,, 
09 was recently awarded to Shri Ratan La! Maloo Oain) in 

recognition of his tireless efforts in feeding and caking care 
of the rare Demoiselle Cranes, and other birds like peafowl 

and pigeons in Khichan village, Phalodi tehsil o f Jodhpur 

district, Rajasthan. Even at 78 r ears, Shri Maloo continues [0 

feed the birds perso nally. O ver the past 30 years, more people 

have beep inspired to contribute to this noble task and o rner 
villagers, and tourists ha\'e contributed [0 building a boundary 

wall on tWO sides of the enclosure, along with a warehouse/ 

god own and a shelter fo r injured birds. - (L to R) Dr. Asad R. Rahmani , Director, BNHS, presenting 
the award to Shri Ratan Lal Maloo 

BNHS launches a coffee table book: 
'Living Jewels from the Indian Jungle' 

'T iving Jewels from the Indian Jungle' edi ted by 
.i.....oL Ashok Kothari and D r. B.E Chhapgar, a new coffee 

table book from B THS was released o n September 12, 2009, 

by Smr, Usha Thorae, Deputy Governor of Reser ve Bank 

o f India. Smt. Usha Thorat praised the effortS taken by the 

editors and emphasized on the necessity o f such books m 

create awareness abom wildlife co nservatio n among people. 

The book gi"es an interesting insight intO me natural heritage 

o f Indian jungles m'er the pas t twO cenruries with paintings, 

photographs and articles depicting Indian wildli fe o f the 

past. 

The articles, paintings and phomgraphs reproduced in 

the book have been taken from the rare sources in the BN HS 

Library. The book consists of 80 plates and is p riced at 

Rs. 1,600/ -. 

The function was graced by the presence o f ~ Lr. B,G, 

D eshmukh, President, BN HS, Mr. Sabyasachi Mukherjee, 

D irector, Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangtahalaya, 

• .h'.VI Y 

(L to R) Shri B.G. Deshmukh, Smt. Usha Thorat and Dr. Ashok 
Kothari at the launch of 'Living Jewels from the Indian Jungle' 

Ms. Radhika Sabawala, General Manager, Marg Publications, 

and Mr. Virendra Widge, member o f B HS Librar y 
Subcommittee and immediate past President o f Rotary Club 

o f Bombay Seacoast, -

Unusual Visitors at BNHS-CEC, Delhi 

Students taking the nature trail at CEe-Delhi 

G ro,oer and Toto - muppers from me hugely popular children's 

T V series, 'Ga lli Galli Sim Sim ' \'isited the B HS

Consen 'ation Education Centre (CEq in Asola-Bhatti \X 'ild li fe 

Sancruary in Delhi this September. The series was sho t alongCEC's 
nature trail, \\;th a 40-member cre\\' from l\[jditech TV, conducted 

moer twO days. An episode from this series will be broadcast on 

Doordarshan, Pogo and Cartoon Network. T his particular segment 

shot will be aired by December 2009. 

'Galli Galli Sim Sim' reaches [Q about 22 million viewers across 

rural and urban India and is an effective media-based educational 

tool for children, This is the firsr time that Delhi's Conservatio n 
Education Centre has been used fo r such an exercise. _ 
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Captive bred nestlings of 
Slender-billed Vultures take 

their first flight 

T he first ever captive bred nestlings of the Slender

billed Vultures fledged successfully this year at 
B lHS' Vulture Conservation Breeding Centre at Pinjore, 

Haryana and Rajabhatkhawa, \'Vest Bengal. Three pairs 
of White-backed Vultures also bred successfully at [he 

Pinjore centre earlier th is year and the twO \'Vhite-backed 

Vulture nestlings which fledged during 2007-08 are now 
over 18 months old. 

BN HS has been running three Vulture Conservation 
Breeding Centres (VCBCs) in the country with funds 

provided by the RSPB and other fund ing agencies, and 

in collaboration with the State Forest Departments. The 
vul tures have now started breeding and this good trend 
is expected to continue in the coming rears. The 

Captive bred nestlings at BNHS' Vulture Conservation Centre 

conscI"V"fltion breeding p rogramme is considered to be 
the only viable way of saving the vultures from extinction. 

The Slende r-billed Vulture is perhaps [he most 
endangered vulrurc in the world with less than 1,000 birds 

remaining in the Indian subco nrinenr; d1eir main area of 

di stribution. This species along wirh White-backed 
Vulrure and Long-billed Vulrure arc critieaUr endangered 

and are on the verge of extincrion. 
These species till a decade ago were seen in millions 

in India but their population crashed due to a non

steroidal anti-inflammatOry drug, Diclofenac, which is 
given to li\"estock as a pain-killer. The vultures get c."{posed 

to Diclofenac when the), feed on the carcass of catde 
(their principal food), that were treated with Diclofcnac 
and died within 72 hours of treatment. Vultures arc 
scavengers and feed chiefly o n dead animals. They arc 

long tived and are slow breeders reaching adulthood when 

they are 5-7 years old and lay one egg per rear- • 

Latest at CEC-Mumbai 

This brochure 
on butterflies 
is available at 
CEC-Mumbai 
and Hombill 
House 

B HS-CEC, l\lumbai, recencly launched a variety of 

educational exhibits and materials to educate patrons 
and enhance visitOr experience. The p roject was entirely 
funded by ~ [MREI S (Mumbai Metropo litan Regio n 

E nviro nment Improvement Society), a part of J\ IMRDA 
(!\ lumbai J\lerropolitan Region DC\'elopmenr Authoriry). 
r\ brief on me activities is gi\-cn below: 

• N ature Field Guide: A colourful brochure o n five themes: 
birds, insects, butterflies, mo ths and trees, and wildflowers has 
been developed [0 depict the bioc\iYersity of BNHS land. 

• Educatio nal Trunks: Five theme-based tra\>elling trunks 
on: bird life, insect life, p lam tife, endangered life and 
environmem wiU be leased our to schools fo r classroom use 
[Q help create a\vareness about wildlife amo ngst swdents. 

These trunks contain fact books, puppet shows, games, 
experiments, postcrs, flashcards and audio-visual aids. 

• Wildlife Dioramas : Life-size statues of animals that arc 
seen on BN HS land have been created ro give a glimpse of 
the majo r wildlife forms found in the surrounding forest. 

• Pond Observatory: T he pond observarory at CEC comes 
to life during monsoon. Home ro a variety o f life forms like 
guppies, Fungoid Frog. Stalk-eyed Crab and Monitor Uzard, it 
also am"acts local birds and Bonn<::t Macaques> The observ~Hory 
helps visirors learn about the pond ecosY${em . • 

Dr. Ashok Kothari, an active Rotarian and Honorary Secretary, 
BNHS, was invited by Rotary Governor 2008-2009 of Rotary 
District 3140 and BNHS life member, Rtn. Bansi Dhurandhar 
to present TR EASURES OF INDIAN WILOLIFE to the Rotary 
International President 2009-2010, John Kenny. 

Published on October 26, 2009, by Or. Ashok Kothari for Bombay Natural History Society, Hombill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 
S.B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001 , Maharashtra, India. 



A ~ilent battle, vital for the very survival of man, is being waged ... 
are you? Come ... Join us ... 

For details contact: Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, S.B. Singh Road, 
Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India. Tel: (022) 2282 1811 Fax: (022) 2283 7615 
Email : bnhs@bom4.vsnl.net.in or visit us at: www.bnhs.org 
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BA l O OTA 

Decisions of today ill shape the world of tomorrow. 
Representing future generations and their interests in today's decision-making 
processes is ingrained in the ethos of MSPl. Our approach therefore transcends 
regulatory, programmatic and jurisdictional co nstraints. and emphasizes on 
synergizing ecology and economy. ).-

It is this responsibility ards mother earth and its future residents that has led us 
to invest in wind ene gy. An initiative which shall ensure availabi lity of much
needed power for accelerated progress, at a minimal environmental footprint. 
Todaywith an installed generation capacityof191.6 MWwe are the largest produce r 
of wind energy in the country and we are on course to double this capacity by 2010. 

At MSPL, we want to make a difference and it is our endeavour to gift to our 
ch ildren a more sustainable world than the onewe inherited. 
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